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K E N Y O N
A L U M N I BULLETIN

Published by the Alumni Council in the interest of Kenyon College and its Alumni
GAMBIER, OHIO

MAY - AUGUST, 1945

VOL. Ill, No. 3-4

TRUSTEES DECIDE ON DIG FUND
RAISING CAMPAIGN FOR KENYON

FULL MEETINGS AND REUNIONS
TO DE RESUMED IMMEDIATELY

1945.
The fact is that through
the spring and summer
ROBERT B. BROWN months the multiple du
ties of the editor caught
up with him and com
pletely swamped him and the May issue of
the Alumni Bulletin was a victim of over
work.
Mr. McGowan, having succeeded me as
Dean of Students on August 20th, I am now
relieved of the interesting and enjoyable, but
time consuming, details of the Dean's office
and will hereafter devote my entire time to
the purposes for which I was brought to the
college in 1941. Thus from now on the Bul
letin will be issued as scheduled in August,
November, February, and May — So many
things have happened since the last issue of
the Bulletin to affect Kenyon, its students, its
faculty, and its alumni that it is impossible to
cover them all. The spring term opened on
February 26th and closed on May 12th with
seventh wartime commencement.
Then we
began immediately the special spring half term
on May 14th which ended on June 20th; and
the summer term began on July 9th and end
ed September 22nd. The fall term began

At a special meeting of the Board of Trus
tees of the college, held in Cleveland on July
10, it was voted unanimously to proceed as
rapidly as possible with a campaign to raise
$2,000,000.00 for a certain very specific and
very urgent needs.
This matter has been continually in the
minds of the trustees and the officers of the
college for many years. In 1940 Robert A.
Weaver ('12) a trustee, contributed a survey
of fund raising possibilities for Kenyon by the
fund raising firm of Tamblyn and Brown of
New York. The Tamblyn and Brown report
covered a very careful examination of the col
lege resources and the potentialities for siz
able gifts at an opportune time from the alum
ni, friends of the college and others. It point
ed out the unfavorable and favorable factors
and said, "In our judgment the favorable fac
tors in the Kenyon situation far outweigh the
unfavorable factors and justify Kenyon in the
inauguration of a comprehensive, well-planned,
long-ranged program for making its work bet
ter known and understood, and securing the
funds which it needs to finance its work."
Probably the first and most urgent recommen
dation in the report was that the alumni of
the college be organized and made conscious
of their privileges and obligations as Kenyon
men. It was pointed out that persons of means
outside the Kenyon family could not be ex
pected to help the college financially unless
and until former students and alumni have
demonstrated their interest in the college and
their willingness to support it. The report
recommended that to accomplish this a full
time experienced executive be employed.
Accordingly, acting upon this recommenda-

The end of the war brings to an end the
necessity for curtailing the usual reunions on
the Hill and full meetings of the Alumni
Council and the other alumni groups.
The last full meeting of the Alumni Coun
cil was held on October 17th, 1942. At that
meeting the Council voted to discontinue for
the war period homecomings and commence
ment reunions and turned its affairs over to
the Executive Committee of the Council with
instructions to hold its meetings regularly and
to invite such members of the Council as could
be present to sit with the Committee. Thus the
Alumni Association complied with govern
ment requests to reduce travel to a minimum.
At the same time the affairs of the alumni
have had the constant attention of the Execu
tive Committee whose members have been
faithful in the attendance of meetings. And
now that the emergency is over, the Council
will again take over under the leadership of
its able president, Fred. H. Palmer, Jr. '22.
Saturday, November 17th, has been set as
Homecoming Weekend and it is hoped that
the Alumni will find their way back to Gambier for the first time in several years. On
that day the Alumni Council will hold its
regular fall meeting. There will be a foot
ball game with Ashland on Saturday after
noon and an alumni smoker in Peirce Hall in

(Continued on page 8)

(Continued on page 8)

(Continued, on page 6)

Alumni Secretary's Column
This issue of the Bul
letin is a sort of "Double
Feature," a combination
of the May and August
numbers,
and
carries
with it the Editor's apol
ogy to the alumni for his
inability to maintain the
quarterly schedule which
had been f o l l o w e d
through the war to May

the evening.
This homecoming day will not be the "Vic
tory Reunion." That will come at commence
ment time June 1946 and special plans will
be made befitting the occasion. The alumni
will be informed of these plans well in ad
vance and the Council will welcome any sug
gestions concerning them in time for consid-
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BEXLEY NEWS

GREETINGS FROM DR. COFFIN

With the return of Bexley Hall to Gambier
Hill it is hoped that a new and unique pro
gram of seminary education will get under way
at Bexley. To that end those parishes which
are interested in Bexley Hall are being
asked to give their support to a Bexley De
velopment Fund, the proceeds of which will
be used for the establishment of two new de
partments of instruction. Later information
in the Alumni Bulletin will tell of the new
arrangement for the Seminary and will give
more detailed information on the progress of
the fund. Committee appointed for the Bex
ley fund includes the Rev. Messrs. George
Selway, Chairman; Howard Harper, Malcolm
Ward, Donald V. Carey, John Pattie, William
Kinder, George Jones, Donald Wonders, L.
M. Hershson, John Stalker.
THE REV. GEORGE R. SELWAY, '29,
rector of St. Mark's Church, Toledo, Ohio, has
been called to St. Paul's Episcopal Church,
Lansing, Michigan, and took up his duties
there on July 1st. As rector of St. Paul's, Sel
way will supervise the Episcopal work at
Michigan State University at East Lansing and
is looking forward with particular pleasure to
that part of his new assignment.
The Casper, Wyoming, Tribune-Herald, re
ports under date of May 2nd, the installation
of the REV. MARCUS B. HITCHCOCK, '29,
Bexley 30, as Canon of the Cathedral of St.
Matthews.

On the foregoing page
is the announcement of
plans decided upon by the
Board of Trustees of the
College which have in
them greater potentialities
for the future of Kenyon
than anything that has
happened to the College
for many years. With
FRED H. PALMER courage and foresight, and
after long and careful con
sideration,
the
Board
launches a three-year campaign to raise two
million dollars for three principal purposes:
the building and maintenance of a new li
brary (or for a very extensive enlarging and
remodeling of the present one,) the building
and maintenance of a field
house and, ap
proximately half of the total, for a fund which
will provide for increased faculty salaries in
the future.

On Ember Friday, May 25, in St. Andrew's
Episcopal Church, Detroit, the Rt. Rev. Frank
Whittington Creighton, Bishop of Michigan,
ordained to the Sacred Order of Deacons
GEORGE WILLIAM DeGRAFF, '42.

No alumnus of Kenyon will miss the im
port of this. We are aware of the place which
the library should take in modern education.
Libraries are no longer merely buildings in
which to house book collections; they are
that and much more — attractive and conven
ient places for study with the material close
at hand, individual carols, seminar rooms,
adequate reading and periodical rooms, etc.

THE REV. STANLEY E. ASHTON, '32,
rector of St. George's Church, Arlington, Va.,
became headmaster of Blue Ridge School,
Hendersonville, North Carolina, on September
1st. WILLIAM ROBERT COOK, '42, was
ordained deacon, June 21st in St. James'
Church, Painesville, Ohio, by Bishop Tucker
of Ohio. The Rev. Mr. Cook is assistant
at Christ Church, Pelham Manor, N. Y., and

(Continued on page 1 3 )

( C o n t i n u e d o n page 3 )

The REV. FRANK L. SHAFFER, D.D., '39,
has lesigned as Rector of Grace Episcopal
Church, Defiance, Ohio, to accept a call to St.
Alban's Church in Cleveland Heights, Ohio.
Mr. Shaffer, a graduate of Oberlin College,
received his B.D. degree from Bexley Hall
and was ordained deacon in June 1939.
The Living Church, March 11th, reported
that the REV. CANON BENSON H. HAR
VEY, '22, and Mrs. Harvey and their daughter,
Eleanor, have been released from internment
in the Philippines and are reported to be in
good physical condition. Canon Harvey was
for nearly two years the "chaplain" of the
St. Tomas Camp.

Dr. C. M. Coffin
Dear Kenyon Friends and Comrades:
Evidently, once a professor always a pro
fessor: several weeks ago some of my young
officer friends unexpectedly began calling me
"Doc," and "Prof"; today a sailor in the press
ing shop remarked when he gave me my
change, "Sir, you were a psychology prof,
weren't you?" (and finding that I was not he
hesitated but, nevertheless, went on to in
quire whether it was true, that babies begin
to hate people when they are six months old.
... I gave him the correct answer) ; and now
Dean Brown informs me that it is "my turn"
to compete with my old colleagues in this
space, customarily, I believe, reserved for
someone actually on the Hill. I shall not be
able to tell you much about what goes on in
Gambier; but I am truly happy to be invited
to pass a word of greeting and good wishes
all -found, and — pass over this quickly — to
ease my conscience on the packet of unanswer
ed letters in my locker from men like Chase
Small, Rodney Boren, "Tex" Guinan, Bill
Blacka, Bucko Weaver, Jim Heath, Bud
Southard — and I am sure there are others.
What shall I tell you? That I've seen Bob
Hope in person? Compared with the record
of heroism and achievement of the Kenyon
men I read about in the Bulletin, mine will
have been a simple one: more than a year as
Executive Office in a V-12 Unit in North
Dakota; and now, after a four at the Sub
marine Base, New London, instructor of sub
mariners in voice communications at this great
new Pacific station. Membership on a halfdozen Kenyon committees at the same time
presumably made me a "natural" for the col
lateral duties I seem to have attracted to my(Continued on page 9)
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EASTER LECTURES AT BEXLEY HALL

BEXLEY NEWS

The tenth annual series of Easter Lectures,

{Continued from page 2 )
will also do post graduate work at Gener
al theological Seminary.
THE REV. MARCUS B. HITCHCOCK,
'29, rector of St. Mark's Episcopal Church,
Casper, Wyoming, was recently honored at an
impressive ceremony installing him as canon
of the Cathedral of St. Matthews. THE REV.
J. ETHAN ALLEN '30, vicar of All Saints'
Church, Saugatuck, Mich., is also vicar of St.
Michael and All Angels' Church, Grand Junc
tion, Mich. THE REV. F. H. O. BOWMAN,
'25, formerly rector of St. John's Church,
Chicago, became rector of St. Matthew's
Church, Bloomington, 111., in April.
THE
REV. HUNSDEN CARY, JR., '40, formerly
rector of St. Matthews Church, Toledo, took
up his duties of rector of Grace Church, San
dusky, in March.
THE REV. EARL G.
GUTHRIE, '26, became rector of Trinity
Church, New Philadelphia,, Ohio, and St.
Barnabas' Church, Dennison, Ohio, in Feb
ruary. THE REV. ELDEN B. MOWERS, '27,
of Zion Church, Philadelphia, recently accept
ed a call to become Dean of Holy Trinity
Cathedral, Havana, Cuba. THE REV. RICH
ARD O. PETERSEN, '29, (Bexley '30) for
merly rector of Christ Church, Lima, Ohio,
became rector of St. Paul's Church, Norwalk,
and Zion Church, Monroeville, Ohio, in
March. THE REV. E. THOMAS RODDA,
'36, formerly rector of St. Thomas' Church,
Trenton, Mich., became rector of St. Steph
en's Church, Louisville, Ky., in March. THE
REV. FRANK L. SHAFFER, '39, formerly
rector of Grace Church, Defiance, Ohio, be
came rector of St. Alban's Church, Cleveland
Heights, Ohio, in April. THE REV. WIL
LIAM X. SMITH, '30, (Bexley '32) formerly
curate of the Church of Holy Trinity, Phila
delphia, recently accepted a call as rector of
St. Mary's Church, Hamilton Village, Phila
delphia. THE REV. W. ROBERT WEBB,
'31, (Bexley '35), assistant at the Cathedral of
the Nativity, Bethlehem, Pa., became Dean and
rector of the Cathedral in May.

THE REV.

A. A. BRESEE, '80, (Bexley '87) of Greene,
New York, who retired in 1939 after
years of

25

service as rector of Zion Church,

Greene, was called back to active service when
his successor became an army chaplain and
continued to serve his parish until September
1st, 1944, when ill health compelled him to
retire permanently.

He has served the min-

Lstry for 57 years.

THE REV. MILTON S.

KEN AG A, '11, (Bexley '31), rector of Trin
ity Church, Coshocton, has accepted a call to
be the Bishop's vicar for the missionary of
San Joaquin, with residence in Tulare, Cali
fornia, effective October 1st.

delivered at Bexley Hall on April 10 and 11,
brought to Gambier approximately fifty alumni
of

the institution.
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Nearly as many others

from the village and nearby communities at
tended one or more of the sessions.
The lectures were given by the Rev. Lynn
Harold Hough, Dean of Drew Theological
Seminary. Dean Hough, a minister of the
Methodist Church, has held a number of im
portant pastorates including the Central
Methodist Church of Detroit, Michigan and
the American Presbyterian Church of Montreal,
Canada. He was formerly on the faculty of
Garrett Biblical Institute and at one time was
president of Northwestern University.
The general subject of the lectures was:
"The Sacramental View of Life." Dean Hough
chose as the title of his first lecture the fa
miliar quotation from Spenser's "An Hymn in
Honour of Beautie" — "The Soul is Form
and doth the Body Make." He. interpreted the
sacramental view of life, thus set forth, as
asserting that the material aspects of existence
gain significance by expressing spiritual values;
that the spiritual is not a by-product of the
material but that the material is the creation
of the spiritual, the product of spiritual intel
ligence; and that the material is evil only when
misused, its true genius being to express the
essential quality of the spiritual. This is ex
emplified by the use of the material as the
vehicle of the spiritual in the Christian sacra
ments.
The second lecture dealt with the sacrament
al view of life as developed in Platonic philos
ophy. The lecturer traced the genesis of
Plato's doctrine of ideas — that the eternal
values, truth, goodness, and beauty, alone are
real; that the material world is real only as it
participates in their quality; and that the per
petual human endeavor is therefore to express
these invisible perfections in material form.
Dean Hough maintained that the Platonic
doctrine of ideas has as its necessary implica
tion faith in a living God as the source of
these eternal values and that, in its assump
tion that man has the power to choose to live
the examined life, there is implied a doctrine
of the will, a doctrine that is pivotal for the
sacramental interpretation of life.
The relationship between belief in the In
carnation and the sacramental view of life was
the subject of the third lecture. "The Con
tinuity of Christian Thought," a history of
Christian doctrines by A. V. Allen (Kenyon,
'62) was cited as presenting a powerful argu
ment to the effect that the Incarnation rather
than the Atonement is to be regarded as the
central Christian truth. Dean Hough pointed
out that if human nature were essentially evil
(as some contemporary theologians seem to

imply) belief in the Incarnation would be im
possible, whereas this belief is in complete
harmony with the conviction that it is the
genius of the material to express the spiritual.
The doctrine of the Incarnation is then a
witness to the dignity of human nature, which
is so often obscured by the decadent pessim
ism of much of today's literature; it means that
the moral problems that arise from the betray
al of the good life are solved on a personal
level and that Christian fellowship with God
does not involve escape from the flesh for the
sake of the spirit but rather the spirit's dom
ination and mastery of the flesh.
The final
lecture was concerned with the
social implications of this sacramental view of
life. Dean Hough referred to the debt owed
to Maurice and Kingsley for having awakened
Christians to a consciousness of social re
sponsibility and pointed out that it is belief
in the Incarnation and acceptance of the sacra
mental view of life that lead to a sense of
responsibility for making this present world
conform to its true nature and for guiding life
to express the overlordship of the spiritual.
On the other hand, belief that humanity is
doomed to utter frustration and defeat inter
prets salvation as escape from a world that is
under a death warrant. The lecturer main
tained that where the sacramental view of life
is held the responsibilities of the Church to
society are assumed and that this responsible
role does not imply the domination of a subser
vient state by a powerful Church nor the dom
ination of a subservient Church by a powerful
state but instead the influencing and transfor
mation of the state and of society through the
moral and social quality of life which the
Church reveals and offers to the world. So
cial action is then based on the conviction
that the whole institutional life of man is
capable of being made to express the good
will of God; however, since institutions are
controlled by persons and the resistence to
social change also comes from recalcitrant per
sons the battle with social evil is at center a
personal conflict. The man of social passion
works to make the eternal moral law regnant
in all human affairs and his sacramental in
terpretation of life makes concrete the apo
calyptic version of the New Testament—an en
vironment perfectly conforming to the de
mands of moral love.
At the annual meeting of the Bexley Alumni
Society which was held at the time of the
Easter Lectures, the officers of the society
were reelected for another term—the Rev. W.
R. Kinder, president; the Rev. Howard Harp
er, vice-president; and the Rev. George Jones,
secretary-treasurer.
President Chalmers out
lined the prospective program for Bexley Hall
which involves special consideration of the
problems of the town and country Church
and the expansion of the faculty to carry out
(Continued on page 13)
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Henry B. Devin, '88 dies. Henry B. Curtis
Devin, '88, died at his home in Mt. Vernon on
February 12th as reported in the February
issue of the Bulletin. Mr. Devin's death fol
lowed a long illness which forced him to give
up his law office and relinquish some of his
civic activities in 1942. He was born in Mt.
Vernon March 27, 1868, and at the age of 4
his family moved into the residence at 101
North Main Street, which Mr. Devin occupied
until his death. He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Fannie March Devin, one son, Fletcher
M. Devin, '19, of Mt. Vernon, and a daughter,
Mrs. Charles K. Brain, of Springfield, Ohio,
mother of Devin Brain, '47.
Mr. Devin was graduated from Mt. Vernon
High School and entered Kenyon College, re
ceiving the Bachelor of Philosophy degree in
the class of 1888, the Master of Arts in 1893.
He was a member of Alpha Delta Phi, and a
Phi Beta Kappa. His interest in Kenyon and
in fraternity affairs continued throughout his
lifetime and he served the College as a mem
ber of the Board of Trustees.
Mr. Devin read law with his father and was
admitted to the bar in 1893 and opened an
office with Harry D. Critchfield in Mt. Ver
non. Later he entered a law partnership with
Dwight E. Sapp, which continued for several
years until his partner left Mt. Vernon and
Mr. Devin opened his own office where he
was to practice for some thirty years. He was
known as a "lawyer's lawyer," exhaustively
careful and thorough in all cases he handled
with an unusually wide knowledge of the law.
He was president of the Knox County Bar
Association in 1938. In that same year he was
elected to a short term as Common Pleas
Judge and while he served but two months he
left his mark in court history of Knox County
by clearing some three hundred cases from a
congested docket. He was a life-long mem
ber of St. Paul's Episcopal Church and a
vestryman there for years. Among his busi
ness interests was the Mt. Vernon Telephone
Corporation and the First-Knox National Bank.
He was one of the organizers of the telephone
company and served as a director until 1944.
Always active in civic affairs, Mr. Devin
was particularly proud in the part which he
played in the reorganization of the Mt. Ver
non City Council in the 1920's, which pulled
the city out of dire financial straits. He served
as a member of the county draft board during
World War I.
Harvey B. McElroy, 1909, on April 12th.
Dr. Oscar Adair Lashley, 1921, at his home
in Steubenville, Ohio. Dr. Lashley had been in
failing health for the last years and was for a
long time a patient in the Kerrville (Texas)
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Legion Hospital. He returned to his home
in Steubenville on December 20, 1944, ap
parently improved in health and hopeful of
resuming his medical practice but suffered a
relapse. After his graduation from Kenyon he
attended medical school at Ohio State Uni
versity, graduating in 1924 and practiced
medicine in Steubenville for eighteen years.
He was a member of Sigma Pi and had been
active in the affairs of St. Paul's Episcopal
Church in Steubenville.
The Rev. Jay Johnson Dimon, '98, Bexley
'01, D.D., '24, April 7, 1945. Dr. Dimon
was the retired rector of St Andrew's Episcopal
Church, Washington, D.C. He was a member
of Beta Theta Pi and Phi Beta Kappa. Be
fore taking up his work in Washington in
1909 Dr. Dimon served as rector of Grace
Church in Mansfield, Ohio, for seven years.
He was retired from St. Andrew's Church in
1934 after twenty-five years of service. Sur
viving are his widow, Mrs. Harriett Atwater
Dimon; a brother, Charles Clifford Dimon of
Cleveland; two sons, Philip Worthington Dimon, of Philadelphia, and Richard Atwater of
Pittsburgh; a daughter, Mrs. Anne Doerman,
of Washington.
Dr. Charles Henry Buchanan, '73, at Elmhurst, Illinois at the age of 90, on March 23,
1945.
Chisholm Spencer Baer, '31 (Ph.B. '32).
Mr. Baer was in the Coal Traffic Department
of the Nickle Plate Railroad for 10 years and
lived in Shaker Heights, Cleveland. He was
a member of Delta Kappa Epsilon and is sur
vived by his wife Mrs. Mary Baer, a son
Timothy and a sister Elizabeth.
Frank W. Alden, '95 (KMA '91) April 9,
1945. Mr. Alden was a former maintenance
man for the L. J. Gardner Company and is
survived by his wife Mrs. Clara L. Alden
and a daughter Mrs. Mary Louise Hague of
Columbus.
Dr. John Griffith Ames, in May, in Louis
ville, Kentucky. Dr. Ames, a graduate of
Johns Hopkins, was at one time a member of
the faculty at Kenyon. For many years he
was president of the University of Jackson
ville, Jacksonville, 111. He retired about two
years before his death.
Mary-Chase Clark at her home in New York
City on March 13, 1945. Miss Clark, one of
the first twelve women lawyers to be admitted
to the Bar Association of New York, was a
granddaughter of Philander Chase. She at
tended Bradley Polytechnic Institute, The Uni
versity of Illinois and New York University.
She was admitted to the bar in 1928 and was
a member of the legal firm of Gerdes and
Montgomery. She was active in club work

and was a former member of the boards of the
New York City Panhellenic Association and
the American Women's Assn. She was nation
al secretary of Bundles for Britain and a
member of the board of the Business and Pro
fessional League of New York. In 1941, Miss
Clark received the Anna W. Porter Mem
orial Award of the American Women's As
sociation for "creative and constructive con
tribution to the association." She was the
wife of Raymond S. Darrenougne who sur
vives her.
John A. Sipher, '96, of Norwalk, Ohio,
died on June 5, 1945, at his home in Nor
walk at the age of 71. Services were held on
Thursday, June 7, at St. Paul's Episcopal
Church, Norwalk.
A graduate of Kenyon, Dr. Sipher completed
his medical work in Western Reserve Medical
School and started his practice in Norwalk in
1902. He was a captain in the medical corps
at Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., in World War I and
retired as a lieutenant colonel. He was a
member of Beta Theta Pi and a Phi Beta Kap
pa and of numerous Masonic bodies and a ves
tryman of St. Paul's Church. Always devoted
to Kenyon Dr. Sipher was a regular visitor
on the Hill from the time of his graduation
until the beginning of World War II.
Robert M. Pears, '22, Lakewood, Ohio, a
member of Sigma Pi fraternity, in July.
Marquis Kemper Rankin, '10, of New York,
a member of Delta Tau Delta, May, 1945.
Karl S. Rising, '07, Lancaster, Ohio, Alpha
Delta Phi, June 16, 1945. Services were held
for Mr. Rising on Monday, June 18, in Lan
caster.
Josephus George Tilton, '01, Charleston,
West Virginia, April 22, 1945.
The Reverend James Hallett Hernsdeen,
Bexley '96, Geneva, New York, July 23, 1945.
Mr. Herendeen was a retired clergyman and
served as rector of a number ot western New
York churches before his retirement in 1934.
Lucien B. Layne, '25, Beta Theta Pi, of Cin
cinnati, an investment broker, died of a heart
attack at his home in Cincinnati early in
September. Mr. Layne was a partner in Hill
& Company for nearly twenty-two years and
opened his own office as Lucien B. Layne and
Company last February. He was a member of
the Board of Governors of the University Club
of Cincinnati, a Past President of the Miami
Boat Club and a member of the Cincinnati
Tennis Club. He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Elizabeth Morris Layne, and three minor
children.
(Continued on page 1 3 )
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The President's Column
The account of the re
search leading to the atom
ic bomb underlined the
magnitude of the intel
lectual task of winning the
war. In science we outreasoned the enemy; in
strategy
we
also
out
smarted him. The basis
of all this was obviously
the native intelligence and
character of the American
people and their allies; in
scientific research, engi
GORDON K.
neering development, pro
CHALMERS
duction and strategy, vic
tory was secured by organ
ized and systematic use of brain-power. Gi
gantic as was the intellectual job from De
cember 7, 1941, to August 14, 1945, the in
tellectual task of post-war America is far
greater.
All of the scientific and technical
problems which confronted mathematicians,
physicists, chemists, engineers, and doctors
during the war remain in peace. They do not
appear to be so pressing; we do not run pre
cisely the same race against enemy scientists
which the brilliant men and women of the
Manhattan District ran against the brilliant
men and women of Germany; but for pur
poses of health, welfare, and common wealth,
similar technical problems remain and require
as much scientific genius as warfare itself.
But peace revives in addition a wholly dif
ferent set of problems, primarily non-scientific,
which war temporarily postponed. They are
the political and human and moral problems.
True, the postponement was more apparent
than real, but the appearance is very exten
sive, for not only the Army and the Navy, but
universities and most of the thinking talent of
the country were mobilized for one simple
single purpose, the occupation of Berlin and
Tokyo. With that purpose achieved, for what
are we mobilized?
To answer that question is the task now of
the organized intelligence.
The local ex
amples of breakdown illustrate how elaborate
the problem really is: shall we trust former
Nazis? how completely shall we retain the
Japanese emperor? how far to compromise
with the Russians in the Balkans, Central
Europe, and Eastern Asia? At home inter
racial relations have gone so sour that highschool children in numerous cities foment race
riots; strikes and the present controlled in
flation present an unanswered poser — intel
ligently to deal with such post-war problems
requires political knowledge in the great sense
of the word political.
Education cannot give the answer, but it
must train men and women who can find the
answers. How badly off we are in this re
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spect is suggested by our suddenly multiplied
relations with other countries. For some time
our State Department has warned us that we
are insufficiently supplied with men sufficient
ly educated to do the work of diplomacy. All
education has been stalled in the war. What
little truly advanced study has continued is
almost entirely confined to technology. Even
the sciences in their purest guise have been
neglected; the social sciences and the humani
ties have been almost altogether omitted.
The very great national necessity of inten
sive work in the liberal arts and sciences at
this moment is thus obvious. The report of
Dr. Vannevar Bush on the scientific needs of
the country for the purposes of national de
fense underscores the serious lapse in the sup
ply of scientists. Study of any one of the
score of domestic or international problems
will reveal the serious shortage of two types
of men: on the one hand the small but able
group of highly trained men in the ministry,
in teaching, in the law, and in all of the spec
ialities related to social, economic, and politi
cal life; on the other hand the absence of a
whole college generation of young men rigor
ously and extensively trained in history, phi
losophy, economics, politics, and literature, the
studies which make available to the republic
an understanding of modern American de
mocracy.
We are doubtless entering a period which
will be regarded as a boom in colleges and
universities. Amongst all of the problems
which the colleges and universities face, the
most important will be to meet the special
demands of the demobilization period and of
the reconversion period without deviation from
the central task of college studies; namely, to
educate a man to contribute something to con
temporary life out of the richest possible un
derstanding of human life itself.
Kenyon, like other institutions had to re
duce its effectiveness as a college of liberal
arts and sciences in order to contribute to the
immediate intellectual tasks of the war. The
accelerated program was a war-time expedient;
we found it necessary to drop two or three
very important groups of courses; our upperclass work very nearly disappeared. How
ever, the College kept together, and a con
siderable offering of studies in the arts and
sciences was maintained throughout.
Also,
student life, while reduced in many ways to
war-time terms, maintained some continuity
with the tradition of collegiate life which has
characterized Kenyon. The result is that we
embark upon the first post-war term without
serious loss of momentum, and without any
loss of the understanding of what our central
job will be.
What success we have had during the war
has come to us primarily from the devotion
and excellent work of the faculty, and this has
been seconded by the loyal and generous sup

port of the alumni, trustees, and other friends
of the College. The advisers for the forth
coming fund-raising campaign after an ex
haustive study of the reputation and standing
and external relations of the College tell us
that we are in a very strong position to ask
the public for large gifts for liberal and theo
logical education in Kenyon. A similarly ex
haustive examination of Kenyon within its own
walls would produce a similar conclusion; that
we are in a very strong position to improve
and develop and refine the interpretation of
the job, which we never lost sight of, in spite
of devoting most of our energies temporarily
to technical and training tasks imposed by the
war.

OHIO COLLEGE ASSOCIATION
PRAISES PRESIDENT CHALMERS
The Ohio College Association at its annual
meeting in March passed the following reso
lution commending President Chalmers for his
service to the Association as President during
the last two years:
"Resolved, That this Association express its
deep gratitude to President Gordon K.
Chalmers for the outstanding leadership
which he has given to this Association and
to the state during the two years he has
served as president of the Ohio College
Association.
His vision and courageous leadership have
inspired confidence and loyalty and his ver
satility and sound judgments have earned
the admiration and respect of the members
of this Association and other educational
organizations as well as that of non-aca
demic groups."
The two years during which Dr. Chalmers
served as President of the Association were
two of the busiest and most trying years in its
history. Many problems theretofore unknown
were dealt with, including a vast number of
questions concerning legislation and the part
Ohio colleges were called upon to perform
during the war years.

PRESIDENT CHALMERS HONORED
BY RIPON COLLEGE
On June 16th at a regular Commencement
Convocation at Ripon College, Ripon, Wis
consin; President Gordon Keith Chalmers was
awarded the honorary degree of Doctor of
Humane Letters and presented the commence
ment address to the Ripon graduates.
Th Ripon engagement was the last of a long
series of commencement addresses .for Dr.
Chalmers during May and June. Starting on
May 23rd he made commencement addresses
at the New Concord High School, Granville

(Continued on page 13)
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Alumni Notes
THE REV. G. WILLIAM ROBINSON, '42,
of St. Paul, Minnesota, was among the candi
dates for the degree of Bachelor of Divinity
at Seabury Western Theological Seminary,
Evanston, Illinois, on Thursday, June 14th.
The RT. REV. B. H. REINHEIMER, '11,
Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of Rochester,
New York, was the Commencement speaker.
The Rev. Mr. Robinson, on his graduation,
began work in the Episcopal Diocese of Min
nesota. THE REV. GEORGE DeGRAFF, '42,
of Birmingham, Michigan, also received the
degree of Bachelor of Divinity and is now in
charge of St. James Episcopal Church, Che
boygan, Michigan.
THE REV. MALCOLM
WARD, '24, Bexley '25, is not only rector of
the Episcopal Church in Maumee, Ohio, but is
acting headmaster of the Maumee Country Day
School. GEORGE W. EAGON, '38, is living
in Kirksville, Missouri. DR. RICHARD D.
CLIPPINGER, '95, had planned for many
years to return to Kenyon with his 'classmates
for a 50th reunion this June. Unfortunately,
ODT regulations made that impossible but Dr.
Clippinger promises to return for the victory
reunion and in the meantime has written each
of his classmates in this reunion year. RALPH
M. WATSON, '12, of the Northwest Security
National Bank, Sioux Falls, South Dakota, rep
resented Kenyon at the inauguration of Dr. E.
E. Smith as President of Sioux Falls College
in April. GUY PROSSER, '16, indefatigable
alumni worker, and now serving as an alumni
trustee of the College, was elected this spring
as President of the Cleveland Stock Exchange.
PETER H. TAYLOR, '40, has received an
award for his novelette in the Partisan Re
view and has recently written a story which
appeared in the Sewanee Review. ROBERT
T. F. LOWELL, JR., '40, has recently pub
lished a book of poems under the title "Land
of Unlikeness" (The Cummington Press).
FREDERICK WATSON, '42, was married on
April 7th at Christ Episcopal Church in Lima
to a Miss Neely of Lima. C. M. van EPPS,
'27, was recently appointed assistant sales
manager of the Qoodyear Export Company
with headquarters in Sydney, Australia, van
Epps has been with the Goodyear Company
since his graduation in 1926. REGINALD D.
WELLS, '25, of the Prudential Insurance
Company of America, until recently assistant
manager of the Cleveland Office under Walter
H. Brown, '06, became manager of the Boston
Ordinary Agency for the Company as of April
I. LT. COMDR. DONALD B. ALDRICH,
'35, honorary, Coadjutor Bishop of the Dio
cese of Michigan elect, recently returned to
the Church of the Ascension, New York, on
leave and preached in his old pulpit. LEE
ALLEN, '37, attended the Post Graduate
School of Journalism at Columbia University,
after his graduation from Kenyon, is being

heard over WCKY on Saturdays. Lee Allen
is known as an authority on baseball. EUGENE
E. NEFF, '94, writes us that his wife, Sudye
Beall Neff, passed away at El Paso on March
2nd. Mr. and Mrs. Neff had been married
forty-eight years and they had made many
trips together to Gambier, the last one being
in 1929. CHARLES C. MORFIT, JR., '27,
having been honorably discharged from the
Air Forces recently became city editor of the
News-Journal of Wilmington, Ohio. HOW
ARD G. FISHACK, '21, of the Detroit Bureau
of Governmental Research and associated also
with the National Training School for Public
Service in charge of field
training spoke to
the students on municipal government at a
recent assembly, and spent a short time in
Gambier renewing his acquaintances at the
College. COL. JOHN H. BAIRD, '13, is
serving the Army in Washington, D. C.
DR. OSCAR S. ADAMS, '96, '15 A.M., '22
S.T.D., until recently connected in an impor
tant position with the Coast and Geodetic
Survey at Washington, has received an invi
tation from Chungking, China, to become an
advisor professor in the Central Surveying
college in that city. The college is under
direction of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek
and the invitation to Dr. Adams was extended
by the dean, Maj. Tsao Mo, coming through
the naval attache of the Chinese embassy in
Washington.
Dr. Adams, since his recent retirement, has
made his home in Mount Vernon and has the
matter of the Chinese appointment under con
sideration.
ROBERI M. GREER, '30, has resigned his
position with the Shellmar Products Co. at its
New York office to become general sales man
ager for the Standard Cap & Seal Co. with
headquarters in New York. Mr. Greer is the
son of Robert M. Greer, '87, and a brother of
Henry Harrison Greer, '27, vice-president of
the Westbury Chemical Co., New York.
ROBERT W. MUELLER, '36, is with the
Butterick Company, Inc., New York as the
Associate Editor of The Progressive Grocer.
THE REV. BENSON H. HARVEY, '22,
served as the Episcopal Chaplain at Santo
Tomas internment camp in Manila for a year
and a half while he and Mrs. Harvey were
interned there. He has lived in the Philip
pines since 1926 and returned to this country
a few months ago. Mr. Harvey visited the
college in July. ROBERT S. COOPER, '34,
Cleveland, reports the loss of his son, 19 years
old, in action in France. HAROLD FLEM
ING, '36, of Bartlesville, Oklahoma, and Mrs.
Fleming are the parents of a son born recently
in Tulsa, Oklahoma. ROBERT L. BAXTER,
'29, of Syracuse has recently been elected VicePresident of the New York State Junior Cham
ber of Commerce. Mr. Baxter has been act
ive in Junior Chamber of Commerce work for
several years.

The following is quoted from a Washington,
D. C., paper of July 25: "CHARLES MALCOLMSON (Kenyon '30) has resigned his
position as director of public relations of the
Department of Justice. With a deep growl
he requests all editors and correspondents to
remove his home telephone number from the
lists of persons to be awakened in the middle
of the night." ARTHUR R. WILLIAMS ('01)
for many years a professor at the Illinois State
Normal University, Normal, Illinois, has re
tired and henceforth will devote his time to
accounting practice in Normal. Mr. Williams
visited the college in August. HARRY B.
SHONTZ ('98) was honored early this spring
with a dinner at the McAlpin in New York
given by the Arthur V. Youngman Agency of
The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co. for
selling the most policies on individual lives.
Mr. Shontz was hailed as a man who won out
in competition with 31 associates. He is a
Chartered Life Underwriter and joined The
Mutual Benefit in 1928.

INDIVIDUAL FLYING INSTRUCTIONS
AGAIN AVAILAGLE AT KENYON
While the Department of Aeronautics at
Kenyon will not be resumed until the College
can secure the services of an outstanding in
structor, an arrangement has been made under
which Kenyon students are again receiving in
struction in flying.
Mr. Emerson Bennett, who for two years
has been employed by the Cooper-Bessemer
Corporation, Mt. Vernon, as pilot, is giving
individual lessons to several Kenyon students.
Cooper-Bessemer Corporation has for the last
two years leased Port Kenyon for its use and
has operated a Fairchild plane with Mr. Ben
nett as pilot. Recently Mr. Bennett acquired
a training plane and with the consent of his
employers offered flying
instruction to Ken
yon students individually.
The College is
assuming no responsibility for this but, hav
ing complete confidence in Mr. Bennett s qual
ifications as an instructor, approved the plan
and consequently the training plane is busy in
the late afternoons and on Saturdays and Sun
days with instructor and students.

Full

Meetings

(Continued jrotn pcige 1)
eration at the November meeting.
Dates fixed
in October of interest to
the Alumni are October 20th, when a special
convocation for the awarding of a degree to
the poet, Robert Frost, will be held, and
Saturday and Sunday, October 27th and 28th
when high school principals will meet with
the Kenyon faculty for the second time in
the School and College Conferences."
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ATHLETICS
The calendar did not favor a normal spring
program, as May 9th was the closing date set
for the schedules. However we were greatly
encouraged by the advanced weather we had
in March and by the interest shown by the
small student body. So with eight men as
nucleus in golf, twelve in tennis, and seven
teen in baseball, a schedule was tentatively
arranged in those sports.
However we were greatly disillusioned in
the weather, it being wet and cold from the
date of our first game on April 6th until May
9th. The team did play six games of base
ball and lost all of them. The team was weak
in hitting, but J Anthony—in pitching—would
have been a credit to any Ohio Conference
team with average support. At that, one bad
inning was the deciding factor in the six
games.
MacGregor, in left field, was an
other member of the team who distinguished
himself especially in the field. Loss of Ray
Ferrell behind the plate was a hard blow to the
team, as it meant shifting men in three posi
tions. Lane Wroth took over in his usual fine
spirit, after playing third base and outfield.
The tennis team, with a better break on
weather, would have had a good record. But
few schools put a team on the courts. An even
break with Muskingum, and a victory over
Capital was the season results.
Oberlin was the only team to attempt a golf
schedule, so, coupled with other factors, no
matches were played.
Soft ball and swimming were the main
physical education activities. The faculty had
a soft ball team, and also the Boy Scouts.
As was the case in football and basketball,
Kenyon made the most of the situation, and
deserves credit for keeping up the traditional
athletic activities.
The same activities on a voluntary basis will
be continued thru the Summer Term.

LANGE RESIGNS AS COACH,
PASINI TAKES OVER
On August 15, William F. Lange who has
served as Acting Director of Athletics for the
last year since Rudy Kutler's departure for the
Army resigned to take up the Gramac Recrea
tion Center in Mt. Vernon and H. F. (Pat)
Pasini came to Kenyon to succeed him.
Pasini has a Bachelor of Science degree
from Springfield College, Springfield, Mass.,
and has also studied at Western Reserve Uni
versity and at Ohio Wesleyan.
He began
his coaching career at Springfield in 1908, was
football, basketball, and baseball coach, and
Instructor in Physical Education at Iowa State
Teachers College at £edar Falls in 1912-13.
He served for two years as Athletic Director
of King College, Bristol, Tenn., and as basket
ball coach at Emory-Henry College, Emory,

SS KENYON VICTORY LAUNCHED
The AP-2 ship SS KENYON VICTORY,
one of the new cargo ships named in honor of
American colleges, was launched at the yards
of

the California Shipbuilding Corporation,

Wilmington, California, on June 5.
The keel of the KENYON VICTORY was
laid on April 11, 1945. She is a unit in the
cargo fleet which will carry supplies to our
troops in the Pacific, and then presumably
American cargo to the far ends of the earth
after the war. The KENYON was sponsored
by Mrs. Irvin Toplin of California and the
Reverend Doctor George Davidson, '02, Bexley 04, D.D. '38, took part in the launching
ceremony.
Inquiry of the Maritime Commission as to
an appropriate gift to the ship brought the
suggestion that nothing would be more wel
come than a small ship's library. This was
submitted to the Senior Council of the stu
dents with the result that we now have
shipped to the KENYON about 500 volumes,
some new and some old, but all good reading;
history, biography, science, religion, fiction,
etc. Each volume bears a book plate with the
College seal reading, "Library of SS KEN
YON VICTORY, the gift of Kenyon Col
lege, Gambier, Ohio." Later we will send two
or three framed pictures of the campus and
buildings.
Va., for a year. From 1915-25 he was head
of the department of physical education at the
Case School of Applied Science in Cleveland,
and while there was chief supervisor of the
Cleveland public school system in the phys

ical education department. He was head coach
for ten years at Kirtland High School before
going to Willoughby Union High School in
Willoughby, Ohio, from whence he came to
Kenyon.
Mr. Pasini is a well known and well liked
Ohio coach and has acted as official at many
Kenyon games in past years.

He is starting at

once on the rebuilding of Kenyon athletics
and after looking over the football material
now in College prophesied a fair 1945 season.
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LIBRARY NOTES
We call them "notes" because we think by
this time if you have read previous issues you
are perhaps familiar with some of the basic
problems of the library. Two are perhaps of
greatest importance; the collection of material
—i.e. primarily books and periodicals—itself,
and the servicing of the collecton — i.e. the
preparation of the materials for use — and,
perhaps most important the actual use of the
collection.
The wealth of the collection in books has
been materially increased through the gift of
Mr. Ganter. Approximately 1100 new titles
have been received; others have been ordered,
and with the gradual reopening of the Euro
pean markets, and the easing of paper ration
ing, many titles should again be procurable.
The number of periodicals has steadily
grown. Particularly has the gift of Mr. Frazer
made this possible.
Thirty-six subscriptions
for new periodicals, new, that is, for Kenyon
library, have been placed. You will, we think,
be pleased that among these are to be found
periodicals in nearly all of the several fields
of study. It has been possible to subscribe for
the first time to a Chicago newspaper. Before
this was done there was some debate whether
the library should have a Chicago paper or
PM. Now, however, an alumnus has given
the library a subscription to PM for a period
which will give us an opportunity to discover
what reader response may be. Names of some
of the new periodicals should give you an
idea of their variety; Inland Seas, the new
periodical of the Great Lakes Historical Society
has special importance for this area; The
Journal of Central European Affairs should
be important in the post-war world; Physiologi
cal Zoology; The Review of Religion, The Art
Bulletin of the College Art Association. There
are some companions for the Kenyon Review,
for example, Scrutiny, and the New England
Quarterly. In the Sciences, to mention only
one, we now subscribe to the Transactions of
the Electrochemical Society.
Mr. Ganter's gift has also made it possible
to fill in the back file of a number of scholar
ly periodicals the cost of which has heretofore
been beyond the limits of the library budget.
One thing, with which the library is delighted
is an almost complete collection to date of the
proceedings of the American Philosophical
Society. This distinguished organization has
published studies covering the broad field of
almost all human activity. Its publications
will answer needs in a great many fields of
study.
The library is also a repository of materials
concerned with Kenyon's past. The collection
of Kenyon College publications includes those
issued by fraternities and student societies.
When complete files are secured they are bound
and catalogued and in this form make a per
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manent record which may be easily consulted.
If student editors put Kenyon College Library
on their mailing list, all the material that is
received will be cared for in the Kenyon lock
er until we have an Alumni Library Room
with bookcases for printed material and wall
space for pictures and photographs. All ma
terial, manuscript or printed, which goes out
from the student group is valuable for the
Kenyon Collection, indispensible, if the col
lection is to be complete. The library locker
may be used by fraternities and societies for
temporary deposit of their records during va
cation periods.
The library has an Alumni and Faculty col
lection of books which have been written by
Kenyon men. In this group of about one
hundred and fifty
titles, are the writings of
Bishop Mcllvaine, the mathematical works of
George Bruce Halsted, and the law treaties of
Francis Wharton. In addition to these more
or less familiar writings there are many single
books by other men connected with Kenyon
College. The library is always happy to re
ceive additions to this collection.
Perhaps we may conclude this brief per
ambulation of things of the library with men
tion of two of this our time. The library is.
fortunate in having sent to it weekly the Newsmap which especially through the months since
D day has kept before us the steady advance
of the armies across Europe. Now that V-E
day has come, the weekly newsmap gives all
its sheet to the Pacific world, much as all our
effort must be directed to the East. The li
brary has a small, but growing, collection of
books which are concerned with the post-war
world, with the peace, and some of the prob
lems with which we shall be concerned in the
future.
Kenyon library will be concerned also with
the Louisa Brooke Jones collection which is
the gift of Thomas Catesby Jones and which
will consist of records, prints, and books in
the field of music and the other arts. This, it
seems to us, is a very heartening thing in a
world of war.
If you recall the first note we set down, you
are wondering what has become of the second
basic problem of the library: that of processing
and servicing the collection. The only note
on that is that new books are ordered, pro
cessed and catalogued, eventually taking their
places in the collection. There is still room
for them and for the readers in Alumni Li
brary thanks to the careful planning and con
triving of space. Whether we shall eventual
ly pile books and periodicals on the floor is a
conclusion that occasionally haunts us, yet the
growth of the collection both in numbers of
volumes, and in their significance, keeps our
spirit high even when we are a bit out of
breath.

Alumni Secretary's Column
{Continued, from page 1 )
on October 8th and will end December 22nd.
That is as far as the calendar is made, but it
is probably that the college will continue on
the four term basis until June 1946 or Septem
ber or conceivably longer. We have promised
the Kenyon veterans that there will be a sum
mer term as long as there is a demand for it,
but whether this will necessitate the continua
tion of the four term plan or take the form
of two regular semesters and a summer term,
has not been decided. Much will depend on
the rapidity of demobilization, the effect of
new selective service rules on high school
seniors, and the attitude of former students
returning from the service as to acceleration —
As heretofore, the college is doing better in
the matter of enrollment than most other mens'
colleges. We reached a low of about fifty
during the special short term when a number
of students took the six weeks off to work or
rest. But at the beginning of the summer
term we brought in 42 new students, a number
of those who had been on vacation returned
and two or three veterans appeared so that
the summer enrollment was about 95. Just what
is in store for us we do not know, but it would
appear that enrollment should gradually in
crease from this time on until it reaches capac
ity.
The end of the war brings new problems,
of course. But as I look back over the past
four years, I am convinced that the trustees,
the administration, the faculty, and the student
body have done a magnificent job not alone in
keeping the college going, but in contributing
to the war effort in many different ways and in
holding on to those essential things which are
our heritage from the past. In many ways the
college emerges from the war stronger than it
was at the beginning. We have made many
friends, our prestige with preparatory schools
and high schools is vastly improved, our ex
cellent faculty is intact, the plant is in good
condition, and we are as ready as any institu
tion can be to continue with our job and to
strengthen and improve it.

Trustees Decide
(Continued from page 1 )
tion and in line with its own expressed inten
tions, the Board of Trustees in 1940 created
by resolution the office of the Secretary of the
College and prescribed the duties of the secre
tary as follows: "The secretary shall compile
and keep a comprehensive catalogue of the
alumni of the college containing such informa
tion concerning each alumnus as will assist
him, directly or through other alumni and the
local alumni association, to make contact with
all alumni to revive and increase their inter
est in the college and particularly their inter-
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est in giving to the college; to this latter end
the secretary shall correspond with and pro
mote publicity among the alumni concerning
the college; that as soon as practicable he shall
undertake to solicit from the alumni a "living
endowment" for the college; and as soon there
after as practicable undertake a direct cam
paign among all alumni for funds to be
used for some one of the many needed col
lege purposes as shall be previously approved
by the President and the Board of Trustees
or the executive committees; that he undertake
to interest present alumni organizations and
new alumni associations which he may in
terest in organizing to help him carry on
the work of his office, to increase their own
membership, to obtain increased attendance at
their reunions and to interest their members
generally in the support and maintenance of
the college through the "living endowment"
and through special gifts from time to
time; that in inaugurating his work and
carrying it off, the secretary from time
to time, with the approval of the Presi
dent, consult with Tamblyn and Brown and
advise with similar officers of other institu
tions who have successfully organized their
alumni along the lines herein purposed; and
that the Secretary shall make an annual report
to the Board of Trustees of the work of his
office to be presented to the Board in ample
time prior to the October meeting of the Board
to be considered at such meetings."
The present Secretary of the College, Rob
ert B. Brown ('11), came to the college in
May, 1941, to take up his duties under the
foregoing instructions.
He devoted all his
time to the work of the Secretary's Office until
December, 1942. At that time he was asked
to take on the additional duties of Dean of
Students when Dean Hoag took over the mil
itary unit at Kenyon and carried the duties
of both offices until August 15th, 1945, when
he was relieved by Mr. McGowan, '28, who
will serve as Dean of Students until a perma
nent dean is appointed.
During the more than four years since the
founding of the secretary's office, the work
which was recommended by Tamblyn and
Brown has gone ahead steadily. It is apparent
that the interest of the alumni at large in the
college is more active than at any time in the
past, and certainly their financial support is
greater. In 1941 the alumni were contributing
through the payment of annual dues approxi
mately $2500.00 per year and these contribu
tions came from about 250 alumni. In 1944
650 alumni contributed $20,000.00 and Mr.
Ganter's gift to the library through the Ken
yon Fund raised the total to $30,000.00. With
the Kenyon Fund running well ahead of last
year both in number of contributors and
amount of money received, there is every indi
cation that Kenyon alumni are conscious of
their Kenyon responsibilities and that they
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may be counted upon to do their full share
in connection with a larger financial effort for
the college.
With this background, and encouraged by
the progress which has thus far been made,
and with the advice of several fund raising
agencies that the time was opportune, the
trustees felt no hesitation in going ahead with
an objective which, when achieved, will pro
vide for Kenyon all of its principal needs; ade
quate endowment to insure a higher level of
faculty salaries which will put them on a com
parable basis with other first rate colleges and
universities; a new library building and en
dowment for its maintenance; a gymnasium or
field house with endowment for its mainteance and several comparatively small items.
A committee of Trustees was appointed at
the July 10th meeting on fund raising with
Robert A. Weaver, '12, as chairman and
Messrs. Laurence Norton, Earnest Dempsey,
'11, Walter Brown, '06, and William F. Maag
to handle the trustees' part of the campaign,
with President Chalmers and Secretray Brown
ex-officio. Subsequently this committee met
and elected Mr. Weaver as campaign chair
man, Mr. William G. Mather, '24, as honor
ary chairman, and Mr. Paul Hoffman as vice
chairman. The committee was made an ade
quate appropriation to begin work and was
instructed to proceed immediately with the
employment of professional fund raising as
sistance and to complete the campaign organi
zation to serve over the three year period of
the drive, The committee hopes for the full
and active help and participation of the alum
ni who will be consulted through the Alumni
Council and kept informed of progress con
tinually.

great deal, and we shall sing and drink —
and we shall weep. For some of the men who
yearned like us to go back and who would
have made our own home-coming brighter can
not join us. This will remind us that the end
of the war did not come just to provide us
with an occasion for rejoicing, however de
servedly we may rejoice. Kenyon men have
died — and their death forever makes a differ
ence in our lives. Very literally they sacri
ficed themselves for us, and for things about
our country, which, I am sure were summar
ized in what Kenyon College meant to them.
They are the things which they believed were
good and true about America, and about de
cent men everywhere: many things: beauty in
the earth and in books and song; good fellow
ship among honest loyal friends; the discipline
of gentlemanly courtesy and honor; the right
to know, and actually to be free to think and
speak. These are some of the things they were
fighting for when they died, and Kenyon must
have meant these things to them. This simple
and wonderful fact we must know absolutely
— and never forget. If we have and hold
this knowledge, we shall know precisely what
our responsibility to their memory is: to insist
that Kenyon College always have this meaning.

Dr. Coffin

In these war years the College doubtless
has had many problems to face of which we
know but little. Some will be solved by the
time we return; the solution of others neces
sarily requires the resources that will be made
available by the completion of the war. Mean
while, Kenyon has a noble tradition on which
to pattern its conduct in these hard days. When
at last your energies are released, they will be
ready to help her absorb the shock of the
world's upheaval. To paraphrase an old fa
miliar prayer, made for His Church and I think
applicable to its child, your energies will be
available to fill her with all truth, purify her
where corrupt, direct her where in error,' estab
lish her in her Tightness, and provide for her
wants.

(Continued from page 2)
self: everything from Senior Watch Officer to
communication controller at the weekly sub
marine tactics school. But, however you look
at it, compared to yours, my part will have
been that of the anonymous Roman Soldier in
Julius Caesar, something a bit prosaic added
to the dramatic narration I hope some day to
hear from the lips of the men who actually
made history in the sky and sea and on the
land. At present it is quite enough to be re
membering you proudly and carrying about
the assurance that old friendship begun among
books in pleasant places is now enriched with a
precious sense of comradeship.
Inevitably my words go out to the Kenyon
men in the Services; but, like theirs, my
thoughts turn back to the College. It is one
thing to be away with a return-trip ticket in
one's pocket; quite another, with a set of
orders. But, God willing, we dare hope for
the day when we may return. You have all
thought about that day: we shall talk then a

This is a sober note, I well appreciate, but
I feel deeply that it must be expressed. When
a man has given all that he can give, if we
honor and love that man and the things that
were dear to him, surely it is our duty to
make certain that neither his memory nor the
objects of his faith are ever violated, lest his
sacrifice seem like a precious trifling with il
lusions .... We dare not win at Okinawa
— lose at home. The "eternal vigilance,"
which we like to say is "the price of liberty,"
is an axiom with many corollaries.

I did not anticipate this end when I began,
but I can never think long on Kenyon College
without acknowledging what she has meant to
me and what I insist she must always mean for
all of her gallant sons.
Very truly yours,
C. M. COFFIN, Lieut. USNR

io
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DEAN HOAG RESIGNS,
BECOMES DEAN OF HAVERFORD
Dr. Gilbert Thomas Hoag, for seven years
dean of Kenyon College and professor of Eng
lish, has resigned to accept the deanship of his
own college, Haverford.

We see him

go

with great regret.
Dean Hoag came to Kenyon from Amherst,
where he had been a member of the Depart
ment of English.

Under his leadership the

Senior Council was built up to the place where
it requested and received greater and greater
powers and responsibilities for the undergrad
uate life of the College.
the structure of

The general lines of

the Senior Court and

the

principles and procedures of dealing with vio
lations of College rules were established by
successive councils during Dean Hoag's in
cumbency.

The codification of Senior Council

rules and the constitution of the Senior Court,
developed by recent Senior Councils with the
assistance of Dean Brown, are outgrowths of
the work of the Council and Dean during the
The High Table at the Commencement Luncheon

GOVERNOR LAUSCHE, VOGELY
DIVIDE HONORS AT
MAY COMMENCEMENT
At the Commencement exercises, the 7th
wartime commencement, held in the Speech
Building, May 12, Governor Frank J. Lausche,
Ohio, received the Doctor of Laws degree and
made a short impromptu address. Robert Lee
Frost, the poet, was to have received a
degree also, but was prevented from attend
ing the exercises because of illness.
Dividing honors with Governor Lausche
at the exercises and over the weekend was
William Arthur Vogely of Cincinnati, who
graduated with high honors in Economics,
magna cum laude. Bill also received The John
I. Albach Prize in Speech and at the election
in Peirce Hall preceding Commencement Ex
ercises was presented with the Anderson Cup
for 1944-45 as the student who had done most
for the college during the year.
After luncheon, Alan G. Goldsmith, '11,
was voted the Gregg Cup for the year as the
alumnus who had done the most for the col
lege for his service during two terms serving
as president of the Kenyon Alumni Associa
tion, and his work as president of the Asso
ciation of the East, and as chairman of the
Kenyon Fund Committee in New York during
the preceding year.
The Kenyon Football Sportsmanship Trophy
given by Dean Hoag in 1939 was awarded
for the year to Peter J. Hughes '48, of Cleve

land who was the outstanding member of the
1944 football squad.
A number of awards, normally made at the
Alumni luncheon, were not made this year,
notable among which is the Peirce Cup award
ed each year to the class having the highest
percentage of alumni present at Commence
ment. Since there have been no regular
Commencement Reunions during the war, this
cup has not been awarded since 1942. How
ever, at the luncheon two oldtimers appeared,

preceding five

years.

When the war training programs began at
Kenyon, Dean Hoag shifted over from the po
sition of Dean of the College to become Dean
of Pre-Meteorology and later, Dean of Area
and Language and of Army Basic Training. In
these new positions, he acted as chairman of
the faculties of the three army training pro
grams, and by his leadership contributed a
very great deal to their success.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Hoag were active in
the affairs of the community and of the fac
ulty.

The group health insurance plan and

the Faculty Club are two valuable additions to
faculty arrangements in which he took a lead
ing part.
During the past year he has been on leave
of absence from Kenyon to direct the over
seas training of the O. W. I.

Soon after ac

cepting the directorship, Dean Hoag was asked
to become assistant director of all European
activities of the O. W. I., and from this posi
tion he was invited to Haverford.
Our very good wishes go with him as he
returns to his own college and that of his
brothers and his father.
Guy H. Buttolph of the class of '92 and Wil
liam B. Beck of the class of '94, both also
KMA.
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KENYON FUND WELL AHEAD OF 1944
As of October 1st contributions had been
received in the Alumni office towards the 1945
Kenyon Fund totaling $15,41.47

from

532

alumni.
On

the

same

date

1944

contributions

amounted to $12,504.37 and came from 432
alumni.

Thus the 1945 figures

show a 19%

gain in number of gifts and a 20% gain in
the amount of money received.
At the end of the college treasurer's fiscal
year, July 31st, the alumni had turned over to
the college in unrestricted gifts approximately
$21,500 and the deficit in operation in the col
lege year 1944-45 was reduced by this amount
— approximately 50%.
The alumni council is hopeful that total
contributions in the calendar year 1945 will
exceed those in the previous year by 50% and
that every alumnus who has not yet sent in his
contribution for whatever amount he can af
ford will do so as soon as possible.
With the war at an end, normal college
operations will come gradually, and as they
do, the annual gift from the alumni to the
college may be designated for some more con
structive purpose than the reduction of a defi
cit.

1904—Fletcher R. Jackson, Detroit, Michi
gan.
1905—Carl A. Weiant, Newark, Ohio.
1906—Silas

B. Axtell,

New

York, New

York.
Commencement 1945 — Upper left, Trustees Robert A. Weaver, '12, and Charles C. Wright,
'96, ready for academic procession; Upper right, President Chalmers presents Anderson Cup to
William A. Vogely; lower, the procession to the Speech Building.

THE 1945 KENYON FUND OR
GANIZATION COMPLETES ITS WORK
The local Association

Fund

Committees

town—Joseph

Rudge,

The results to date

Smith, '16.

are

is

it

hoped

that

all

this year will do so at the earliest possible

'40;

Philadelphia—

Matthew F. Maury, '04; Pittsburgh—Stewart

the 1945 Kenyon Fund.
but

07; Toledo—Donald R.

Class agents were appointed this year for
the first
job.

time.

They are doing an excellent

They are as follows:

moment.
Following are the chairmen of
committees:

Akron—E.

the local

W. Hookway,

'24;

Chicago—Robert W. MacDonald, '35; Cincin
nati—Ralph F. Gordon, '08; Detroit—George

1910—Mark H. Wiseman, New York, N. Y.
1911—Alan G. Goldsmith, New York, N.

'13; Cleveland—Hale Sturges, '24; Youngs-

W. Goldsborough,

satisfactory,

1908—Malcolm C. Piatt, New York, N. Y.

T. Trumbull, '26; New York—Fred G. Clark,

and class agents are winding up their work on

alumni who have not yet sent in their gifts

1907—Melvin D. Southworth, W. Spring
field, Mass.

1900—James V. Blake, Akron, Ohio.
1902—J. Kelt Brandon, Simsbury, Connect
icut.
1903—William N. Wyant, Chicago, Illinois.

Y.
1912—Robert A. Weaver, Cleveland, Ohio.
1917—Dana E. Hill, Lakewood, Ohio.
1918—Lt. Comdr. Carl R. Brick, Chicago,
11, Illinois.
1919—Charles

F.

McGuire,

Jr.,

Shaker

Heights, Ohio.
1921—David L. Cable, Lakewood, Ohio.
1922—Malcolm B. Adams, Cleveland, Ohio.
{Continued on page 13)
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CONFERENCE ON SCHOOL AND
COLLEGE HELD IN APRIL
For the purpose of bringing together the
faculty and administration of the College and
the superintendents and principals of out
standing Ohio high schools a Conference on
School and College was held April 14th and
15th at Kenyon. The purpose of the meeting
was to discuss informally and intimately the
problems of the student who graduates from
high school and goes on to college and par
ticularly the overlapping period between the
beginning of the senior year in high school
and the end of the freshman year in college.
About twenty superintendents and principals
attended the conference which began with a
luncheon on Saturday and ended after dinner
on Sunday. There were long and interesting
discussions on such questions as "Subjects
which are started in school and continued in
college"; "Special requests of the schools of
the college curriculum"; "Should colleges take
students at a younger age?"; "The segrega
tion of pre-college students from others in
secondary schools" and many others.
President Chalmers presided at most of the
meetings and the guests were entertained by
about a dozen of the older students at a round
table discussion at which the members of the
Kenyon faculty who had participated in the
general discussions were not present.
The whole conference was a great success
and the same group and some others return to
be the guest of Kenyon late in October.

DR. DUMPER, BEX. '95,
ROOSEVELT TUTOR
In the Trinity Episcopal Cathedral in New
ark, New Jersey on April 14, Dr. Arthur
Dumper, retired Dean of the Cathedral, read
the prayers for Franklin Delano Roosevelt.
Dr. Dumper had been Roosevelt's boyhood
tutor and companion. He lived for a year in
the Roosevelt home in Hyde Park, tutoring
young Roosevelt, preparatory to his entrance
into Groton and spent some time with him at
the Roosevelt summer place at Cappobello
Island, Canada, where the future president
sailed his own boat.
"He was a bright pupil," Dr. Dumper re
called, "Mentally alert, and he had fine inter
ests for a boy. He liked birds and books and
even then was a 'navy man.' He liked to read
books about the navy and naval exploits. On
some evenings he would lie on a rug looking
over his stamp collection or listening while I
read him Admiral Hand's great book on the
Navy."
"I personally feel the loss. He was a great
leader, possessing a wonderful and prophetic
mind. He led us with statesmanship that
commands the future."
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MUSIC INSTITUTE
COMES TO KENYON
A group of musicians incorporated under
the title, The Music Institutes, occupied some
of our buildings from July 2 until September
8, 1945, and held "The Music Institute, Sum
mer 1945, at Kenyon College."

During that

period the musicians operated a school for ad
vanced teachers, composers, and performers.
They gave many concerts and lectures, and
the undergraduates and members of the faculty
of the College attended these without charge.
The public was invited to the concerts at the
usual concert rate.
The faculty of the Music Institute consisted
of thirteen accomplished and famous music
ians, whose chief interest is chamber music,
composition, vocal music, and opera. They are
or have been members of the great orchestras
of Europe and the United States; their own
compositions have been played by the famous
quartets of Europe and America. The Ameri
can composers, Roger Sessions and
Mark'
Brunswick, were regular members of the
faculty; the Russian 'cellist and pianist, Nikoli Graudan and Joanna Graudan, were regu
lar members; Frederic Cohen, the director of
the Jooss Ballet, a pianist and composet, was
the Executive Director of the Institute.
The Institute conducted its own courses
and its own affairs. Two members of the
Kenyon faculty taught courses, one in Philoso
phy and the other in History, exclusively for
the Music Institute students. The Institute
included both men and women students.
The women students of the Music Institute
were housed in Bexley Hall; the men stu
dents in Hanna Hall. The practice rooms and
the class rooms involving instruments were
situated in Hanna Hall and the Speech Build
ing; some of the lecture classes were held
in Ascension Hall. The members of the
Music Institute faculty occupied faculty houses,
and the faculty and students of the Institute
took their meals in Peirce Hall.

ROSE-COLORED GLASSES
Are the good old college days gone forever?
Some alumni spokesmen would have you be
lieve this.
You've had this experience: -an alumnus (or
alumna, for that matter) rises solemnly, clears
his or her throat thoughtfully, adjusts his rosecolored spectacles, and proceeds with dignity
to praise the good old days. The dignity gives
way to indignation, hoVever, after due praises
are paid to the giants of the faculty of his day
at the college. Would that the modern col
legians might have sat at the feet of those
great intellects. In effect, the story he unfurls
adds up to the sad realization that Alma
Mater's star reached its zenith about the time
when the reminiscing speaker was in college;
and, unfortunately, the institution has been on
the downgrade ever since.
Rose-colored glasses have a way of blurring
and making dim one's vision when the eyes are
trained on the present. The same affection
and perspective is missing when many alumni
look upon present professors. There are good
teachers still. The learning process goes on.
And, in time, students of today will arise at
alumni meetings and reminisce about the pot
ent professorial intellects of their yesterdays.
It has ever been so.
The Alumni Secretary may well keep these
facts of life in mind as he presents to alumni,
in talks and in print, appraisals of current
personalities of the faculty, — Reprinted from
the American Alumni Council News.

COLLEGE GROUP PLANS
VETERANS' NEEDS STUDY
Problems relating to technical educaton for
returning war veterans will be studied by a
new committee of the Ohio College Associa
tion headed by A. D. Henderson, president of
Antioch College.
According to Dr. Howard L. Bevis, Ohio
State University president and president of the
association, the committee marks continuation
of the association's effort to secure adequate

"KENYON REVIEW" TO
FOREIGN COUNTRIES
With

the receipt of

provision for veterans' education, particularly
in the vocational fields not ordinarily provided
by colleges or high schools.

a subscription from

First function of the committee will be to

IRAQ, the Kenyon Review's foreign subscrip

discover what high school and colleges are

tion list has reached 49.

The Kenyon Review

planning to do in relation to the vocational

now goes to Canada, South Africa, Brazil,,

field,

Colombia, Venezuela, South Australia, West

Other members are President Gordon K. Chal

ern Australia, Ceylon, Cuba, France, Mexico,

mers of Kenyon College and Prof. Earl W.

Newfoundland,

Anderson of Ohio State University. —Colum

England.

Puerto Rico,

Turkey

and*

President Henderson

bus Dispatch.

has

announced.
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Alumni President's Column
(Continued from page 2 )
We know under what a handicap Kenyon has
labored in the Athletic Department. Rosse Hall
is a very poor excuse for a gymnasium and yet
it is all we have.

Kenyon teams of the fu

ture will be better trained once we have a
modern gymnasium, modernly and adequately
equipped.

And there is none of us who does

not appreciate the Kenyon faculty and who
has not literally hung his head in shame when
the salary scale is mentioned.
has

been

achieved,

When the goal

Kenyon faculty

salaries

will be comparable with those in other first
rate college^ in our class.
I am sure that this announcement will be
greeted with enthusiasm by Kenyon alumni
everywhere.' With funds for an additional
dormitory for freshmen already provided by a
bequest, this will provide Kenyon with all of
its real and immediate needs and it will be a
proud day for all of us when the job is done.
Our fund raising counsel tell us that con
ditions are propitious and that Kenyon is in
an unusually strong position to ask for finan
cial support.
I need not tell the alumni that the job will
not be done without a great deal of hard
work on the part of every son of Kenyon.
We have the best professional assistance avail
able. Plans are being carefully and thorough
ly made and the alumni will be kept fully in
formed of them. But the Trustees of the
College have assumed the responsibility for
the campaign with complete assurance of
alumni help and support all the way through.
We alumni are the key to success!
A report of the progress of the campaign
will be made in each issue of the Bulletin and
you will soon be receiving material from the
Campaign Office designed to keep you fully
up to date. If you have suggestions of any
kind which you think will be helpful, send
them to the Alumni Secretary, and I ask each
of you to be ready to help actively when you
are called on. Stand by for a finer Kenyon!

Dr. Chalmers Honored
(Continued from page 5)
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MARK WISEMAN, '10, STARTS
SCHOOL FOR ADVERTISERS
Convinced that reconversion of business to
peace-time activity means expansion of ad
vertising and consequently a great demand for
trained advertising personnel—writers and
planners especially—Mark Wiseman, '10, de
cided early this year that the time was ripe to
inaugurate his "school" to prepare persons for
agency work. Leaving Young and Rubicam,
where he was an account executive, he began
in February his "Courses in Principles of Ad
vertising Effectiveness."
Mr. Wiseman has two courses for those
without agency experience and one for those
who have been employed by a recognized ad
vertising agency for a year or more. They
are intended to equip the beginner' to enter any
high standard agency and to enable the more
experienced student to carry larger creative
responsibility.
Mark Wiseman has a distinguished career
behind him in the advertising business. He
was a reporter on the New York World, as
sistant in the advertising department of a de
partment store, space salesman for magazines,
promotion manager for magazines, copywriter,
copy director and partner in charge of cre
ative work for the Blackman Co., director of
advertising for the Hudson Motor Car Co.,
was vice-president of L. M. Clark, Inc., of
New York and more recently a Young and
Rubicam executive. He is the founder and
director of the Laboratory for Advertising An
alysis and is the author of several books on
advertising technique.

William Sinclair Kenaga, '28, on July 28,
1945. Mr. Kenaga had been associated with the
Ohio Bell Telephone Company for many years
and had been active in the affairs of the
Northern Ohio Alumni Association. His home
was in Lakewood.
(Continued on page 2 0 )

1945 Kenyon Fund
{Continued from page 1 1 )
1923—William E. Crofut, Jr., Cleveland,
Ohio.
1924—Henry J. Crawfodd, Cleveland, Ohio.
1925—Paul H. Sutherland, Detroit, Mich.
1926—-George T. Trumbull, Detroit, Mich
igan.
1927—The Rev. Howard V. Harper, Jack
son, Michigan.

W. Scherr, Jr., Cincinnati,

1930—R. Wells Simmons, Evanston, 111.
1931—James A. Hughes, Chicago, 111.
1932—Richard S. Tuttle, Cincinnati, Ohio.
1933—Major William R. Overbeck, Wash
ington, D. C.

BROWN RETIRES AS DEAN OF
STUDENTS; McGOWAN TAKES POST

1935—Robert W. MacDonald, Chicago, 111.

On August 20 Secretary of the College and

1937—The Rev. John J. Albert, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

Secretary of the Alumni, Robert B. Brown, '11,

1936—Charles L. Lord, Winstead, Conn.

who has been serving as Dean of Students

High School, Troy High School, Lorain High
School, Cleveland Heights High School, Lake-

McGowan, '28, who will serve until a perma
nent Dean of the College is appointed. Mr.
McGowan will combine his duties as Dean of
Students with those of Registrar, and Mr.
Brown will henceforth devote all his time to
the Secretary's office.

bash College, Crawfordsville, Indiana.

Stuart R. McGowan, '28, a member of the
faculty, Registrar of the College and recentlyappointed Dean of Students, was elected VicePresident of the Ohio Association of College
Registrars at its last meeting. Mr. McGowan
has been active both in the Ohio College Asso
ciation and in the Association of Registrars
for many years.

1934—Frank M. Mallett, Columbus, Ohio.

was succeeded

Pennington, New Jersey, and after the exer

McGOWAN ELECTED OFFICER OF THE
ASS'N OF COLLEGE REGISTRARS

1929—Joseph
Ohio.

(Continued from page 4)

High School, Mentor High School, Lancaster

cises at Ripon, addressed the graduates at Wa

The REV. THOMAS V. B. BARRETT has
resigned as rector of the Episcopal Church of
Our Savior, Akron, Ohio, effective December
2nd to accept a post with the national Episco
pal church headquarters. Formerly chaplain
at Kenyon, the Rev. Mr. Barrett will direct
extension work among college chaplains.

1928—Neal Dow, Durham, North Carolina.

Obituaries

since December 1942 retired

wood High School, The Pennington School,

BARRETT RESIGNS AKRON POST

immediately

as Dean and
by

Stuart

R.

Easter Lectures
(Continued from page 3 )
this program. The Rev. George Selway was
appointed chairman of a committee to en
large the scope of the Bexley Development
Fund in order to meet the increased needs of
the school.
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With the Men In the Service

PFC. RAYMOND J. SMITH, '47, has re
turned to his home in Norwalk, Ohio, to re
cuperate from wounds received in Germany on
January 28th.
He withdrew from College
early in 1943 and enlisted in October of that
year.
The Navy reports that LT. (j.g.)
GEORGE B. KOPF, JR., '40, of Toledo,
Ohio, serving aboard the U. S. Destroyer
Escort Edmonds took part in the dramatic
rescue of some three hundred seventy-five sur
vivors from a stricken escort carrier which
had been hit during an air attack. He entered
the service on December 7, 1942. The Chica
go Tribune reports that MARINE PFC. KENT
DOOLITTLE, '38, was a member of the eightman patrol which was the first
group of
Americans to enter Naha, capital city of
Okinawa. The patrol of the Sixth Marines
drew some sniper and mortar fire from a hill
outside the town but suffered no casualties
and returned to its company which immediate
ly moved on the town. WARREN MUNGER,
'35, is a Pharmacists Mate, USNR, in foreign
service. Warren is married and is the father
of two sons. PVT. DAVID L. LADD, '48,
is in training at Camp Robinson, Arkansas.
LT. EDWIN W. GERRISH, M.C., '39, after
completing his internship and residency in
surgery at the University Hospital, Cleveland,
is now at the Kennedy General Hospital, Mem
phis, Tennessee. ROBERT STEWART, S 1/c,
'47, and BOB GRABOWSKI, '48, are both
studying Electrical Engineering and Elementary
radio at the Naval Training Station at Dear
born, Michigan. ROBERT E. SHERRATT,
45, of Los Angeles, has been promoted to
Corporal and is a bomb sight maintenance
specialist serving with the "White Tailed"
323rd bombardment group bases in France.
Ninth Air Force B-26 Marauders of his group
participated in the tactical aerial offensive in
cooperation with ground forces preceding the
collapse of German resistance. Sherratt has
been overseas two years. LT. PAUL AYERS,
'39, is completing his convalescence at a rest
home in New York State, on the Hudson,
which Paul describes as the last word in com
fort and luxury. SAMUEL R. CURTIS, '41,
is in the 415th Service Group, 665th Air Ma
terial Squadron in France. His wife arrived
safely from England in January to be with
his parent^ until Sam returns. DON RADLERj.
'47, and HOWARD SHRIBER, '47, are study
ing Japanese, the former at the University of
Chicago and the latter at the University of
Pennsylvania. PVT. RALPH A. HAGEMAN,
'47, is with Company A, 125th Battalion, 80th
Regiment, Camp Robinson, Arkansas. JOHN
ODA, '47, is also at Camp Robinson with the
128th Battalion. MAJOR MAX W. FORESMAN, '35, Chaplain, with the Paratroopers is
in France or Germany. CORPORAL LOUIS
KERTH, JR., a member of the Kenyon Pre-
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Meteorological Group is serving in France.
CARL CASSIDY, '46, USNR, is attending
the school of Medicine, Western Reserve
University. LT. DONALD L. MILLER, '40,
of the Harbor Department, NAB, USN is
serving with the Fleet out of San Francisco.
LT. (j.g.) CHARLES ARTHUR PARSONS,
'40, is engaged to Miss Marcella Jayne Hop
kins of Duluth, Minnesota. CHAPLAIN R. A.
GEORGE, '40, has completed a tour of duty
with the Marines and is now on Navy duty at
Great Lakes, Illinois. MAJOR JOHN T.
STICKNEY, '36, of the Army Air Corps has
been honorably discharged and has accepted a
position with Eastern Air Lines in New York
City. LT. RICHARD C. HAMISTER, '42,
was wounded in action on January 14th but
Mrs. Hamister wrote that his two wounds
were healing nicely in April and that he ex
pected to be back with his squadron for a few
last licks before V-E day. ROBERT B. PEN
NINGTON, '44, is back with a V-5 Program
and is now stationed at Pre-Flight, Chapel
Hill, N. C.
ENS. JAMES G. BELLOWS, '44, is flying
FGF's and was due to ship out from San Die
go some weeks ago. BOB DERHAM, '44, is
a Corporal at the Army Air Base at Orlando,
Florida, working in the Weather Bureau. LT.
CARTER W. BROWN, '45, of Tryon, North
Carolina, is a member of a veteran troop
carrier group of the 12th Air Force. Carter
is a pilot and has been overseas for many
months, having participated in the invasion of
North Africa, Sicily, Italy and Southern France.
The outfit was awarded the Distinguished
Unit Citation for outstanding supply-by-air
service in the Burma-India theatre. SGT.
JAMES GARBER, '43, and Mrs. Garber visit
ed the College on Sunday, April 29th. MA
JOR SHELDON M. MONROE, '26, of New
Rochelle, New York, has returned to the
United States after twenty-five months with
the Falcom Bomb Group of Maj. Gen. Chennault's "Flying Tigers" Major Monroe serv
ed as Group Intelligence Officer prior to his
return to the States under the rotation plan.
CHAPLAIN JOHN M. HAIGHT, '33, form
erly of St. Bernard's Rectory, Bernardsville,
New Jersey is with the Ninth Air Force, 406th
Fighter Bomber Group stationed in Germany.
Chaplain Haight says, A chaplain whose
name is pronounced as mine has frequent
cause for embarrassment."
He joined his
present unit during its training period in the
United States, was with it in England when
it took part in the D-Day invasion. Since he has
served through France, Belgium and Luxem
bourg and across Germany. His group was
recently awarded the Presidential Unit Cita
tion
LT. ROGER S. MANCHESTER, '42,
pilot, of Wesport, Connecticut, has recently

returned home on leave after completing his
tour of duty with his bombardment group
known as the "Bridge Busters.
Lt. Man
chester flew
over sixty combat
missions
in the B-26th Marauders in his group—first
from England, then France. He has been
awarded the Air Medal with twelve oak leaf
clusters. PFC. BRAYTON LINCOLN, '46,
with the 78th Division, First Army, took part
in the capture of the Remagen Bridge. His
Battery is the 105th Field Howitzers. EN
SIGN E. J. McCOY, JR., '44, is a Supply
Officer on a destroyer out of San Francisco.
His brother, Don, '46, has received his com
mission as an ensign and recently joined his
ship in San Diego as a Fire Control Officer.
A pre-release from the India-Burma Theatre
states that LT. JAMES O. SUFFRON, '38,
has been promoted to the rank of Captain.
S 1/c CHARLES E. ANDREAS, '47, aerial
radio man, has been transferred from the
technical training center at Memphis, Tenn.,
to Norman, Okla.
LT. (j.g.)
RUSSELL
ELLIS, '38, was recently married in Charlotte,
N. C., to Jeanne Lane. Lt. Ellis entered the
Navy at the beginning of the war and has been
overseas for the past three years, serving in
Honolulu, Brisbane, Australia, and the Ad
miralty Islands. He is connected with the
Naval Air Priority. The Shreve, Ohio, News
reports that CAPTAIN JACK CRITCHFIELD,
35, was elected Prosecuting Attorney of
Wayne County last November but who chose
to remain in the United States Army was pro
moted to the rank of Captain recently at
Truax Field. Captain Critchfield states that
"My 'campaign' expenses amounted to $1.80—
which is what it cost me to telephone home
for the final
ballot count." A substitute is
serving for Captain Critchfield until his re
turn. LT. HOWARD J. ADAMS, JR., '39,
USNR, was recently married in Washington,
D. C., to Miss Jean DeMott.
BRUCE B.
BOTHWELL, '44, USN, has been promoted
from j.g. to full lieutenant. LT. JAMES A.
YOUNG, '35, survived the sinking of the
Navy Escort Carrier U.S.S. Ommaney Bay in
Langayen Gulf, Luzon. He had been assign
ed to the Ommaney Bay since it was com
missioned. CAPT. CARROLL W. PROSSER,
40, Army Air Corps, returned home in
March from the Pacific where he has completed
his missions as a bomber pilot, and was married on March 14th in Cleveland to Miss Mary
Josephone Hackman. 1ST. LT. FREDERICK
E. MUELLER, '44, was recently awarded the
Air Medal, the Purple Heart and the DFC.
COL. RUSSELL V. EASTMAN, '20, has been
awarded the Bronze Star for meritorious ser
vice against the enemy in France where he
served as Executive Officer of the 20th Corps
Artillery under General Patton. The citation
reads, in part, Throughout the period of the
20th corps advance across France, over the
Moselle River into Metz, and up the Saar Riv-
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NOWAK, '38, whose flying exploits over the
Hump in China have been mentioned frequent
ly in the Bulletin has been honorably dis
charged from the service and is now living
in Miami Beach and flying the Miami-New
York run for the Eastern Airlines.

HIGH MILITARY HONORS GIVEN
TO MAJ. TRELEAVEN, '41
The Legion of

Merit, the fourth highest

army decoration, was awarded to Major Lewis
F. Treleaven, a supply officer in the United
States Marine Corps.
The award was given in recognition of Ma
jor Treleaven's courage and ingenuity in keep
ing six artillery battalions supplied with am
munition and enabling them to fire continu
ously during the 33-day campaign of the battle
of the Peleiu island.
A member of the First Marine division,
Treleaven fought on Guadalcanal and Cape
Gloucester and also took part in the battle of
Okinawa.

He enlisted in the service in June,

1941, after his graduation from college. Subse
quently Major Treleaven was struck by a
sniper's bullet on Okinawa, but was not se
riously injured.
er, the initiative, untiring efforts and admin
istrative ability of Col. Eastman have been in
keeping with the highest traditions of the
Army of the United States." CAPTAIN
WILLIAM EVERHARD, JR., '42, is a mem
ber of an ordnance company of a service group
in Italy which was recently cited for mer
itorious service by Col. Carl E. Rankin. The
citation reads: "Servicing and supplying air
plane armament and ammunition and repair
ing motor transportation on heavy bomber
bases of the Fifteenth Air Force, the men of
this company worked untiringly to maintain a
very high standard of operational efficiency.
Their efforts made it possible for our aircraft
to strike hard blows at Nazi supply lines and
industrial targets." MAJOR ALBERT C.

On Tuesday, August 21st, at the Mt. Vernon
Methodist Church, Baltimore, Maryland, Ap
prentice Seaman JAMES R. WARD, JR.,
'47, was married to Miss Peggy Lockwood. Jim
is doing graduate work in medicine after
distinguishing himself as a pre-medical student
at Kenyon. His bride is a student nurse in the
Johns Hopkins hospital. 1ST. LIEUT. EDGAR
McGUIRE, '44, whose home is in Buffalo and
whose wife is the former Janice Flecknoe of
Gambier, has done outstanding work in the
Pacific as a bombardier on a B-29 Super Fort
ress, the City of Buffalo. Based on Guam, Lt.
McGuire has performed many missions and
had several close calls. LT. (j.g.) JAMES D.
LOGAN, '42, served as a gunnery officer on
the destroyer Kimberly in the Pacific directing
gun battery that accounted for several enemy
planes attacking his ship. He has been com
mended by his Commanding Officer for "cool
ness in control of gun batteries aboard the
Kimberly." LT. (j.g.) FRED S. HENSCHEL,
'42, recently reported to the officers' training
school at Norfolk, Va., to receive instruction
for duties aboard a destroyer of the Atlantic
Fleet. For two years Fred was an instructor
in the Navy unit at Abbot Hall, Northwestern
University, Chicago. LT. DONALD L. MIL
LER ('40) was transferred recently to the
Navy's Oriental Languages School, Boulder,
Colo., to study the Russian language. ENS.
MARK L. HAMILTON, '46, completed his
Naval training at Corpus Christi, Texas, and
graduated at the ceremonies on June 27th. He
was assigned to divebombing and reported to
Cecil Field, Jacksonville, Florida, immediately
after graduation. LT. (j.g.) H. A. SHUTE,
'31, served as an Armed Guard Officer on a
Merchant Liberty Vessel in the Pacific where
he served as Gunnery Officer, Communications
Officer, Supply Officer, Doctor and Chaplain.
He was in the action at Lingayen Gulf and at
Leyte, and has made several trips to Manila
since the recapture of that city. LT. JAMES
G. TRAINER ('40) who entered the Army
in 1942 and served through North Africa,
Sicily, and Italy, was commissioned second
lieutenant on the field by General Mark W.
Clark, then Commanding General, United
States Forces in Austria.
PVT. JACK JEWITT, '44, has been released
from an army hospital in Manila where he re
covered from an attack of dengue fever and
jaundice. He has rejoined the 38th Division
which was the first unit to move north from
Manila. A weekend in early August the fol
lowing alumni in the service visited the college
—ENS. DON BOWERS, '44, who is on duty
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in Washington, D. C., PFC. GEORGE HEMP
HILL, '44, recently returned from a German
prison camp, ENS. BUD GOODNOW, '45,
returned from the Pacific and Okinawa, and
LT. JIM LOGAN, '42, on leave from sea
duty in the Pacific. LT. PAUL AYRES, '39,
recently spent a 14 day leave with his family
in Gambier and returned to his convalescent
hospital on the Hudson. He is recovering from
wounds suffered a year ago when his second
ship was sunk. LT. PERRY H. DAVIS II,
'42, was at last account with his Anti-Tank
Co. of the 90th Division in Germany, but
was scheduled for redeployment in the late
autumn. Perry wears the Croix de Guerre with
Palms as a result of action in Normandy and
has acquired a couple of campaign stars in
Africa and Europe. CAPT. BENTON W.
DAVIS, '25, has been discharged from the
army because of injuries received in Alaska
and is with the Tropical Oil Company, Bo
gota, Colombia, S. A. LT. COLONEL CECIL
J. DURBIN, '38, recently promoted to his
present rank, has been serving as Commander
of a B-29 squadron based in India. His squad
ron is a part of the famous "Hellbird" group
and he piloted a Superfort in the first B-29
raid on Japan last summer. He was awarded
the D.F.C. in December 1942. MAJ. PHIL
PORTER, JR., '40, recently spent a 30 day
leave with Mrs. Porter and his parents in
Dayton and Mackinac, Michigan, and was to
return to active duty for reassignment in mid
summer. LT. HERMAN TAUSIG, '43, who
was rejected by the army in 1941, and served
a long term in American Field Service in Af
rica, returned to this country in 1942 and
was finally accepted as an aviation cadet. Since
then he has served as a lead pilot of a B-17
Flying Fortress wing in a veteran bomber
group which blasted the German Reich to
wards the last. Herman had several rough
trips, one plane being so extensively damaged
in heavy flak that he was forced to drop from
his formation and fly back to England unes
corted at a dangerously low altitude. KEN
NETH BROOKS, '46, CM 3/c, visited the
college in June, having just returned from a
21 month term in the Aleutians. SGT." JO
SEPH F. ARICO, A.S.T.P, served as a mem
ber of the Military Government Section of the
6th Army Group, and won two bronze stars
for participation in two major campaigns in
the European theater.
LT. WILLIAM C.
BRADFORD,
'42j
and
Mrs.
Bradford
announce the arrival of a son, David Horn
Bradford, on June 15. Lt. Bradford was at
that time with the army in Germany. MA
JOR JOHN T. STICKNEY, '36, formerly of
the Army Air Forces Eastern Flying Training
Command, has been appointed superintendent
of passenger service of Eastern Air Lines, Inc.,
with headquarters in New York.
COM
MANDER EDWARD M. FERRIS, R.N.V.R.,
'32, has returned to this country after five
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(Continued from page 15)
years abroad with the Royal Navy and is now
stationed in San Francisco as Public Relations
Officer for the Royal Navy on the West Coast.
G. WARREN (LARRY) PRICE, '30, was
busy a few months ago testing temperatures
on Attu. LT. RICHARD TIMBERLAKE, '43,
was recently married to Miss Barbara Elder
of New York.
MAJOR ROBERT WEAVER, JR., '43, of
the Canadian Army was transferred early in
the summer from Ottawa to an American army
camp to equip Canadian troops for service
in the Pacific.
Many Kenyon men of whom we do not yet
know took part in the great surrender of the
Japanese in Tokyo Bay. Already we have had
one direct message from that momentous oc
casion, NEWTON BAKLEY writes as follows
(to Dr. Chalmers), "Just a note from Tokyo
Bay to express my regards to you and to the
College. It has been a long road we've trav
eled, but now that we've reached the end we
can look forward to a new era in which Ken
yon and her sons will play as large a role in
peace as they have in war. With gratefulness
for the grand job you have done of bringing
the College through these critical times, I
remain sincerely yours, Newton Bakley."
Others who were probably in the area are
LT. RICHARD BROUSE, '40, on the South
Dakota; LT. COMDR. EUGENE V. KNOX,
'37, on the Bon Homme Richard; LT. GARD
NER THOMAS, JR., '42, on the U.S.S. DeHaven; QM 3/c FRED S. WITTICH, '46, on
the U.S.S. Duluth. LT. J. W. WELTY, '41,
visited the College early in September on his
way to report to the Commander of the Fifth
Fleet for further service in the Pacific. Lt.
Welty had been home on a leave after a long
stretch in the Far East. LT. WILLIAM G.
TURNER, '36, is in the Hawaiian Islands.
His wife and two small infants are living in
Mt. Vernon, with Lt. Turner's mother. Lt.
Turner expects to spend several months in the
Hawaiian Islands before he is discharged. LT.
WALTER ELDER, '42, visited the College in
September while on leave. He was at home
when his first child, a daughter, Jacqueline,
was born on September 10th. Mrs. Elder is
remaining in Mt. Vernon and Lt. Elder expects
to be discharged in the next few months.
LT. (j.g.) AND MRS. EDWARD GOOD
BROUSE, '42, announces the arrival, on June
15, of Edward Good Brouse, Jr. Lt. Brouse
is at sea in the Pacific.
LT. JOSEPH H. ALLEN, JR., '38, is serv
ing as aide and flag secretary to Rear Admiral
Robert P. Briscoe, Commander of an Amphib
ious Group in the Pacific.
MAJOR WILLIAM E. CLESS, JR., '25,
has been transferred temporarily from Cincin

Services in the Pacific: Chaplain Captain Robert T. Becker, Bex. '37 conducts services
at 8th Army Headquarters in the Philippines with a parachute as an altar background.
nati to Hqs. Fifth Service Command, Fort
Hayes, Ohio, in the Recruiting Section.
MID'N. THOMAS F. LECHNER, '46, is
completing his first term at the Naval Acad
emy at Annapolis.
LT. GEORGE A. PRYOR, '39, served
aboard an LCI landing craft when she ar
rived on Okinawa on D-Day plus one, carry
ing a number of high Naval officials and mem
bers of the staff. The LCI helped to shoot
down two Japanese planes during the air at
tack. LT. Pryor had previously seen service
in the Atlantic, Mediterranean, and Carib
bean and wears a battle star for action on the
Murmansk run. He will be remembered as
one of the Kenyon tennis stars in the thirties.
BRIG. GEN. FRANK A. ALLEN, '20,' for
merly Chief Public Relations Officer of Su
preme Headquarters in Paris, has been assigned
as Acting Commander of the Third Armored
Division at Frankfurt. He formerly command
ed a task force of the First Armored Divis
ion in Italy.
WILLIAM B. HEFFNER, '45, was instruct
ing at Camp Blanding, Florida, until last No
vember when he was transferred to the 89th
Division. He landed in France early in Janu
ary and was with the Third Army in the
Moselle and Rhine campaigns and in its drive
across Germany to the Czecho Slovakian bor
der. He is now attached to the Ninth Army
and is stationed at Ohrdruf, Germany, await
ing redeployment.
THOMAS M. SAWYER, JR., '39, was
among the first
group of American Field
Service ambulance drivers to return home after
VE Day. He arrived in New York in late
June after serving 21 months overseas in In
dia, Burma, Italy and Holland. During his
overseas service Sawyer has driven AFS ambu
lances approximately 15,000 miles and car-

LT. WRIGHT, '43, RELEASED
FROM GERMAN PRISON CAMP
Lt. Burdette S. Wright, Jr., '43, was lib
erated from Stalag Luft 1, near Barth, Ger
many, after more than a year as a German
prisoner.

Lt. Wright was a bombardier on a

plkne which was shot down over Germany
December 11, 1943. Through an enemy broad
cast from Berlin his parents later learned he
was a prisoner and then no news until the
American Red Cross reported late in May that
he had been liberated.

Later Mr. and Mrs.

Wright received the following letter from him:
"Hello, Hello:
Everything is all right. I'll be home as soon
as possible under the circumstances.
while please don't worry.

Mean

We are well taken

care of here by the Russians and have plenty
of food.

Cape, Smitty, Thompson, and the

rest are in good health though we have no
extra weight to lose any more.

Please don't

plan parties, etc., for me, I want to see every
one but not for a while.

My best love to all

of you.
Buster"

ried an estimated 500 casualties. Throughout
his time at the front he worked with British,
Canadian, American, East African and Polish
divisions as an AFS ambulance driver. MARK
L. HAMILTON, '46, was graduated recently
from the Naval Air Training Bases, Corpus
Christi, and was commissioned an ensign in
the United States Naval Reserve. NAVAL
AIR CADET JOHN PALMER HARBISON,
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'46, is engaged to Marguerite Christine Erickson. Harbison will complete his work at
Corpus Christi in December and will receive
his wings and commission at that time. LT.
WAYNE McMAHON SINGER, '29, has re
cently been transferred from duty in the Pa
cific to a teaching position at Dartmouth Col
lege. DOUGLAS NICHOLS, '45, a Radio
Technician in the Air Forces, is stationed at
Camp Truax and expects to be sent to the Pa
cific Theater soon. He studied Chinese for a
year at Harvard University. BENSON HEALE
HARVEY, '22, wa,s an internee at Santo
Tomas, Manila, and with Mrs. Harvey re
ceived the Asiatic Pacific Campaign Ribbon
awarded for "their fortitude and courage
which contributed materially to the success of
the Philippine campaign." A baby daughter,
Eleanor, was born in Manila just before the
war and was interned with her parents. CORP.
OSCAR E. WILLIAMS, '46, is serving with
the Public Relations Office, School for Person
nel Service, Lexington, Virginia. T/SGT. ROY
OLDS, '39, after 18 months overseas dropped
in at the college during his 45 day furlough.
His wife, the former Charlotte Johnson of
Mount Vernon, is now with him in San An
tonio where he reported after the completion
of his furlough at the Brookes General Hos
pital. Roy is wearing the Purple Heart, the
Good Conduct Ribbon, and the ETO Combat
Ribbon with three stars. MAJOR W. R.
OVERBECK, '33, has been transferred from a
desk job in Washington to the Pacific and
writes "Here I am sitting in what was once
the beautiful Manila Hotel. The city is ruined
but repair is going along fast. I have a nice
room but the ceiling leaks where a 155 made
a slight hole. LT. (j.g.) H. A. SHUTE, '31,
writes from the far off island of Morotai in
the Halmahera Group of the Netherlands
East Indies. A.S.N. KENNETH SWIFT, '33,
has been stationed at a number of points in
South America. His last letter came from
Guatemala City. RICHARD M. WILSON,
'45, who is serving on the U.S.S. Merrill, was
married in May, 1944, to Miss Virginia M.
Anderson, WAC, stationed at the 5th WAC
Tilton General Hospital, Fort Dix, New Jer
sey. Miss Anderson was commissioned in July
and is an expert in Physical Therapy. S (2 Y)
Wilson is now on duty in the Pacific. THE
REV. JOHN QUINCY MARTIN, '28, Navy
Chaplain returned from the Pacific, has re
signed his rectorship of Calvary Church, Phil
adelphia, to enable the calling of the Rev.
Thomas W. R. S. Logan, vicar of the Chapel
of St. Michael and All Angels (Colored),
Philadelphia. Chaplain Martin is now on
duty at Crane, Indiana, and recently assisted
in the memorial services for Lt. Robert Easton,
'42, at Bedford, Indiana. LT. COMDR. JOHN
W. McCLAIN, '26, is again on duty in the
Pacific. In a recent issue of Collief's he was
pictured in an interview in Washington con
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cerning his experiences on Iwo Jima. Comdr.
McClain is an Intelligence Officer who has
covered many important assignments during
the war. S/SGT. JOHN THOMPSON, JR.
'40, is a contributor to a recent collection of
war poems entitled "The War Poets."

LT. CHARLES WILDER, '38,
REPORTED DEAD
Lt. Charles Wesley Wilder, Jr., 1938, form
erly of Pittsburgh, who was reported "missing
in action" as of April 22, 1944, is now official
ly reported dead.

His father received the final

word from the War Department, dated April
23, and addressed to his widow, Mrs. Virginia
Scott Wilder of Houston, Texas.
"The War Department has now officially
established the presumptive date of death for
the termination of pay allowances, settlement
of accounts, and payment of death gratuity as
23 April 1945.

The

expiration

of

twelve

months from April 22, 1944 when he was re
ported Missing in Action in a bombing mis
sion to Hamm, Germany. Details surrounding
the disappearance of his plane are not known.
However, the recovery of the bodies of two of
your husband's crewmates from the North Sea
in the vicinity of Lowestoft, England, indicates
that it went down somewhere close to the
English coast."
Wilder entered Kenyon in September, 1934,
from the Arnold Preparatory School, Pitts
burgh, of which his father was headmaster,
and withdrew from college in June, 1935.

KENYON GENERALS, PERRIN
AND ALLEN, HONORED
Brig. Gen. Herbert T. Perrin, 17, who
assumed command of the 106th division in
December during the Belgian bulge break
through, and who went overseas last Sep
tember, has received the following citation
from Gen. Courtney H. Hodges:
"Citation—Brig. Gen. Herbert T. Perrin,
07061, United States army: For extraordinary
heroism in action against the enemy on 15
January, 1945, in Belgium. During an attack
upon the town of Ennal, Belgium, the lead
company of Brigadier General Perrin's com
mand met fierce automatic weapons and small
arms fire from a sizeable enemy force barri
caded in the buildings, pinning the troops to
the ground. To bring the attack to a success
ful conclusion, Brigadier General Perrin or
dered a frontal attack and, personally moving
to the forefront, braved the devastating fire to
direct the assault upon the village. As the
company moved slowly into the village, Briga
dier General Perrin at great personal risk
directed the clearing of each house of the
enemy. The marked courage and personal
valor coupled with the unflinching leadership
of Brigadier General Perrin reflected the high
est traditions of the armed forces. Entered
military service from Ohio.
"COURTNEY H. HODGES,
"General, United States Army, Commanding."
Gen. Perrin has visited the college since his
son, Towle, was enrolled in the summer of
1944. The family home is at Columbia, S. C.
Brig. Gen. Frank A. Allen, '20, was awarded
the Legion of Merit for "meritorious conduct
in the performance of outstanding service" by
General Eisenhower who cited Gen. Allen for
"superior execution of his duties as director
of the public relations division of SHAEF."
In June 1945 Gen. Allen returned to this coun
try, assigned to combat in the Pacific, and was
much pleased with the assignment. In com
menting on it, however, Gen. Allen made it
clear that censorship is a vital part of sol
diering. "Military information that may be
of use to the enemy must be kept secret," he
said. "Lives may depend on it."

MAJ. JOHN NEFF, '36
WON AN OAK LEAF CLUSTER
Major John Nefif, '36, won an Oak Leaf
Cluster to the Bronze Star Medal for meri
torious service. The citation pointed out that
while his division still was in combat, Major
NeflF disseminated information of world events
to front line troops, made a keen analysis of
post-combat problems and later started a com
prehensive educational program. Jack Neff is
an Alpha Delta Phi, whose home is in Cleve
land.
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LT. COL WILLIAM H. KITE, '09 COMMANDING
OFFICER AT LINCOLN ORDNANCE DEPOT
The Army career of Lt. Col.
William H. Kite, Jr., '09 of Cin
cinnati, in two wars is an inter
esting and inspiring one.
Commissioned a 1st Lieutenant
at the first
Officers' Training
Camp, Fort Benjamin Harrison,
in 1917 and trained at Camp
Sherman, Chill icothe, Ohio, he
went overseas in command of D
Company of the 338th Infantry
of the 83rd Division and return
ed a Major. In the interim be
tween World War I and World
War II Bill Kite served as one of
the heads of the Dean and Kite
Company, Cininnati moved with
Mrs. Kite and his family from
the family seat at Delhi to an
other Cincinnati suburb, Glendale, was active in the affairs of
the Kenyon Alumni Association
in Cincinnati and always main
tained his interest in military af
fairs as a reserve officer.
He was recalled to active duty
in Mar., 1942 at Fort Wayne, De
troit, where he served successive
ly as Executive Officer at Fort
Wayne Ordnance Depot and
Commanding Officer of
Fort
Wayne Sub Depot. In the Spring
of 1944 he assumed command of
the Lincoln Depot at Springfield,
Illinois, which was a master depot for parts
for ordnance tractors, the amphibious vehicle
known as the Weasel and the G630—2V2 ton
Studebaker truck, the principal cargo carrying
vehicle of the Russian Army, also used by the
British Army.
The Lincoln Ordnance Depot was one of the
largest of its kind in the country, receiving

ing missiles that killed as they fell.
Roselle was knocked sprawling with two of
his men. The men got up. Roselle couldn't.
His left leg burned and ached
spasms.

in vicious

Only a slender thread of flesh held

his foot and ankle to his leg, but he was bru
tally conscious.

He told his two wounded

Marines to strike out for the beach.
crawled away on all fours.

They

The three remain

ing men put a tourniquet on the officer's shat
tered leg, applying pressure with a carbine
magazine.
Then they hugged ground and took it. Ros
elle cracked wry jokes and damned the Japs.
Fifteen

minutes later

an almost

direct

hit

knocked out two more men—and put four
shrapnel gashes in Roselle's right leg.

He

didn't feel the steel bite, but the blood oozed
out into the sand.
During

the

next

salvos pounded

ninety

minutes, mortar

the sector but miraculously

missed the Leatherneck officer and the last
remaining Marine crouching at his side.

Then

Roselle actually called the third mortar hit.
' Hold tight!" he shrieked as the high scream
of the missile increased.
top of them.

It burst almost on

The enlisted Marine's right leg

was torn away, and Roselle was wounded the
third time, in the right shoulder. * * * "I was
beginning to know what it must feel like to be
and shipping out supplies at the rate of two
thousand freight cars per month.
A reporter for the Illinois State Register
said after a tour of the Depot, "It is the great
est wholesale and retail business I have everseen and with everything and everybody func
tioning like clockwork—my congratulations to
Colonel Kite, all members of his staff and
every employee at Lincoln Ordnance."

crucified," Roselle said later.

"God Almighty,

I hurt! But I was so mad I think it kept me
alive." * * *
They found Roselle's left arm fractured, set
it, then evacuated him to the beach.

Within

a matter of minutes, he was taken from the
mortar-beaten beach, still under heavy fire,

to

an LST where his left foot was amputated
immediately. * * *

COMMANDER McCLAIN, '26, NAVAL
PHOTOGRAPHER FILMS BOTH WARS
Commander John W. McClain, '26, has
photographed both the war in Europe and
Africa, and the war in the Pacific for the Navy.
He was in on the North African and Nor
mandy landings, but he says in a recent inter
view that nothing compared with the Iwo in
vasion. "It was almost inconceivable that any
human being could live through anything like
that," he declared.
McClain was a ship reporter for the New
York Sun before he went to Hollywood as a
script writer before the war. He returned to
Washington in the spring with over 20,000
feet of newsreel film.

LT. BEN ROSELLE, '43,
RECOVERING FROM WOUNDS
Lt. Benjamin F. Roselle, Jr., '43, Delta Tau
Delta of Chicago was one of the first

Ameri

can officers to hit the beach at Iwo, and was
seriously wounded.
A Marine correspondent writing in Collier's
says: "Striving to keep up with the combat
troops, Roselle and his men plunged into the
full fury of the barrage and managed to slough
onward over a second terrace and to the brow
of the third, some two hundred yards inland.
This was as far as they got.

Mortars plum

meted down like hailstones, tearing, mutilat-

At Tarawa, Saipan and Tinian, I saw
Marines killed and wounded in a shocking
manner, he wrote later, "but not like the
ghastliness that hung over the Iwo beach
head. * * *
Second Lieutenant Benjamin F. Roselle, Jr.,
a slight 150 pound boy from Chicago, and a
six-man naval gunfire liaison team had reached
Iwo s blackened northernmost beach at H-Hour
plus four minutes. Laden with heavy radio
gear, Roselle and his men scrambled through
ankle-gripping volcanic ash at the precise in
stant the Japs launched a ferocious artillery
and mortar barrage. The first
mortar blast
picked off one Marine. Roselle turned him
over to the medicos and packed the casualty's
gear upon his own back.
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waffe, etc., etc. This volume is evidence of
the efficiency of Herr Goebbels as Minister of
Propaganda. It is a masterpiece and invites
the attention of anyone interested in the Ger
man state of mind during the Hitler era. The
volume will be in the Alumni Library for in
terested alumni and others to view.
The third item in the collection is a hand
some portrayal volume bound in heavy paper
published in 1936 in Berlin entitled "Bilder
Geutscher Gesthichte." After a lengthy fore
word about Der Fuehrer and German "Kultur" since the beginning of German history,
it reviews the conquests of Germany by means
of a series of colored plates with descriptive
captions. The history thus provided ends with
1914 with what appears to be a very good rea
son. The whole volume is an effective glori
fication of Germany at war.

Twenty enlisted men serve as Acolytes for the daily Eucharist at the Post Chapel, Greenville
Army Air Field, Mississippi, teams of two being assigned days through the week. Shown
here are some of the Acolytes who thus assist Chaplain Joseph W. Peoples, Jr., '38, a priest of
the Diocese of Chicago, in his daily offering of the Holy Sacrifice.
Father Peoples, before his entry into military service, was Curate of Grace Church, Oak Park,
Illinois. — (Official Photo U. S. A. A. F. — by A. A.F. Training Command.)

AMERICAN FIELD SERVICE
ENDS HEROIC WAR DUTIES
One of the brightest chapters in the history
of both wars has been written by the Volun
teer Ambulance Drivers of the American Field
Service. Ten Kenyon men have driven ambu
lances, evacuated wounded, given first aid and
comfort to the wounded in the several theaters
of war. They have been under fire, some of
them day in and day out, in the front lines
and the record of their service is a proud
part of the war service of Kenyon men.
Stephen Galatti, Director General of the
American Field Service, says in his war end
report, "Over 2000 men have served at least a
year each, most 18 months and many over two
years and we have been on every active front.
We have served with the crack armored artil
lery and infantry regiments of the English,
Scotch and Welsh divisions, we have served
with French troops from 1940 to 1945. The
New Zealand troops never went into lines
without A.F.S. ambulances. We have served
Indians, Gurkhas, Australians, South African,
Newfoundland, Canadian, Polish, Greek and
Italian troops and have also carried many
American wounded, in all campaigns and
some landings. Many units crossed during the
height of the Atlantic Submarine War, and
four units were torpedoed."
The Kenyon men who have served with the
American Field Service are, "Gilbert Collamore, '45, Gilbert O. Collyer, '44, Fiske Dellinger, '44, Richard W. Derry, '28, Frederick
M. Foster, Jr., '44, Robert B. Kohnstamm, '43,
F. Murray Russell, '47, Thomas M. Sawyer,
Jr., '39, and Howard O. Wills, '24."

INJURED IN INDIA
Gilbert E. Collyer, '44, of Akron, Ohio,
was severely injured when a jeep driven by a
British officer overturned in India. Collyer, an
American Field Serviceman, withdrew from
College in 1942 to enter the Canadian Army
and after a term overseas he returned to this
country and offered his services to A.F.S. and
was shipped out very soon to the Far East.
In the accident in which Collyer was hurt,
a co-worker in A.F.S., Gerald Murphy of Chi
cago, was instantly killed.
Collyer is improving in a base hospital and
hopes to be able to rejoin his section after
convalescent leave.

LT. FITZSIMMONS, 43, SENDS
VALUADLE GIFT TO LIBRARY
Miss Hickin, librarian, reports the receipt
of an unusual and valuable gift from LT.
SAMUEL FITZSIMMONS of the class of '43
from Germany.
The gift includes a handsome copy of "Mein
Kampf" published in Munich, bound in blue
leather and embossed in red and gold. It is,
of course, printed in German on fine paper
and was obviously published for German con
sumption.
There is also a handsome portrayal volume
entitled "Adolph Hitler" being a history of
Der Fuehrer profusely illustrated and beauti
fully printed and bound. The photographs
reproduced show Hitler in all of the poses for
which he became familiar to the American
public; reviewing his armies, haranguing the
multitudes, with the other German gangsters at
state functions, on battleships, with the Luft

The fourth item is a 3' by 5' German ban
ner bearing a black swastika in a white circle
on a red field.
No word comes from Lt. Fitzsimmons as to its origin and an attempt will
be made to get this. In any event the banner
is an interesting addition to the Kenyon war
trophies.

LT. DLANGUERNON, '21, SERVED
LONG TERM IN GERMAN PRISON
Lt. Raymond Blanguernon, native of France,
graduated with the class of 1921, was a cus
toms official in France at the time of the Ger
man invasion. In spite of the fact that for
some time he had been ill and was the father
of three children he volunteered for service
and was at the front in April 1940 when he
was taken prisoner.
From that time until
the end of the European war he was a prisoner
at Lubeck where he learned by underground
at the time of the invasion of Normandy that
Kenyon men were participating in the inva
sion.
Mme. Blanguernon, his mother, writes
President Chalmers that all through his term
as a German prisoner of war his morale re
mained high. Mme. Blanguernon invites any
Kenyon men who are still in France to visit
her but warns that under the circumstances the
quality of her hospitality is decidedly limited.
Mme. Blanguernon's address is "Mon Eden,"
5 bis. Boulevard Paul Doumer, LeCannet de
Cannes, Alpes Maritimes, France.
Paris, 18 August 1945
Dear President Chalmers,
I am indeed awfully late in answering your
very kind letter—not entirely my fault, as my
mother did not give it to me before I was at
last able to run down to Cannes-—Your let
ter struck me as much too complimentary: I
ever bare in mind Vigny's words about "the
shameful condition of P.O.W.'s." I did my
earnest efforts to escape, but failure is no ex
cuse.
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The war is over, now, thanks to you Ameri
cans. I am proud that Kenyon helped with
those men of quality, strength, who are her
contribution towards making life cleaner andmore worthy. I may sincerely say that per
haps no day passed without my giving a
thought to the dear college on the Hill. I owe
so much to Kenyon and I cannot deny the
stamp which she impressed upon me when I
still was in the making.
I now am on my way to Indo-China, where
my wife and children have been over live
years under Japanese pressure. I hope to find
them in good condition. I shall let you know
my address later on. * * *
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SGT. THOMAS H. SNYDER,
PM - '46, KILLED IN ACTION

NOTICE
Kenyon veterans returning to civilian life
and

seeking employment

are invited

to

communicate with the Secretary of the Col
lege, Mr. Brown.

Many corporations are

making their personnel needs known to the
College and Mr. Brown will be glad to as
sist any Kenyon graduate or former stu
dent to secure appropriate employment.

I am ashamed for not having yet thanked
you for all your kindness during the past five
years. Parcels helped. But, more than par
cels (and hunger was at times a degrading
adventure) the thought helped that I belonged
to a great and inspiring community of Amer
ica.

Sgt. Snyder went from Kenyon to Jefferson
Barracks, Missouri, next to Grinnell College,
Iowa, and later to the University of Ken
tucky. When the Air Corps transferred some
of its personnel to the Ground Forces, he was
sent to Ft. Leonard Wood, Missouri, and there
completed his training as a combat engineer.
He was a sergeant at the time of embarkation
leave in June, 1944, but lost his rating because
of a transfer, regained it again after transfer to
the First Base Post Office in England and lost
it again when transferred to Company D of
the 17th Armored Engineer Battalion, (Hell
on Wheels Division) at the Battle of the
Belgian "Bulge."
Snyder's battalion estab
lished a world's record for building pontoon
bridges when they erected a 1146 ft. bridge
across the Rhine on the 9th Army's front on
March 24 in nine hours.

Please do remind me to my friends in Col
lege, and believe me, dear President Chalmers,
faithfully yours,
/s/ Raymond Blanguernon

LORD KENYON EXTENDS
HOSPITALITY TO KENYON MEN
The present Lord Kenyon, always interest
ed in and a friend of the College, invites any
Kenyon men still in England to visit him at
his residence Gredington, Whitchurch, Salop.
He says in a letter to President Chalmers, "In
spite of victory in Europe I am afraid the
hospitality which we can offer is very limited
* * * the effect of the cessation of European
hostilities has been to reduce our rations, and
I am also afraid staff will not become any
more readily available. Nevertheless, please
assure them of a hearty welcome.
I would be glad if they would get in touch
with me before they called. I am so often
out."

LT. HARRY R. KERR, '43 KILLED
IN PLANE ACCIDENT OVER ENGLAND
S./SGT. ALFRED S. HARRIS. JR.
KILLED ON LUZON
S/Sgt. Alfred Stull Harris, Jr., '40, Beta
Theta Pi, of Cleveland Heights, Ohio was kill
ed on the Island of Luzon, on February 4th.
A1 graduated from the Cleveland Heights High

Obituaries
{Continued from page 13)
The Rev. Harry Malcolm Kellam, '12, Bexley '14, chaplain in the United States Army
with the rank of major, died at the Fort
George Meade, Md., Hospital on June 3. Mr.
Kellam was the Jhird chaplain of five to go
into military service from Wyoming in 1942.
He was a reserve officer. Funeral services were
held at All Saints' Cathedral, Indianapolis,
Ind., on June 6 with a Requiem High Mass
by Bishop Kirchhoffer. Six officers from Fort
Benjamin Harrison acted as pallbearers. Burial
was in Crown Hill Cemetery.

Sgt. Thomas H. Snyder, who entered Ken
yon as a civilian candidate for the Kenyon
Premeteorological Training Unit in the spring
of 1943, and graduated with the Pre-Mete
Unit in February, 1944, was killed in action
somewhere in Germany on Good Friday, March
30, 1945.
Snyder was one of the under-age students
recruited for the Premeteorological course who
lived as a civilian student at Kenyon until he
was 18 years of age when he was inducted
and automatically transferred to the Pre-Mete
Unit. He was a member of the Sigma Pi fra
ternity and his home was in Muskegon, Mich
igan.

School in

1935, attended Miami University

and completed his course at Kenyon.

Enlisting

March 1, 1941, he trained with the 107th
Cavalry and the 22nd Cavalry, going overseas
to New Guinea in September, 1944.

He join

ed the 1st Cavalry during the Leyte campaign,
and was serving with the 1st Cavalry on Lu
zon.

Harris was the oldest son of Alfred

Stull Harris, President of Harris-Seybold-Potter Company of Cleveland, and is survived by
his parents, a brother, Charles, and a sister,
Mrs. Roger Williams whose husband is serv
ing in the South Pacific with the Navy.

Long-delayed
information
has
recently
reached the Bulletin that Lt. Harry Robert
Kerr, a pilot in the 309th Fighter Squadron,
was killed in an airplane accident over England
on July 16, 1942. A letter to Lt. Col. Kerr,
the father, from Bob's Major and Squadron
Commander gives some of the details of the
accident.
It occurred one afternoon when
Bob was scheduled to lead a flight of four on
a local practice mission. He got his pilots
together, briefed them for an altitude forma
tion and they took off. They went up to
about twenty-three thousand feet after flying
around at lower altitudes for a while.
At
that altitude it is believed that Bob became
unconscious even though he was getting oxy
gen and as far as could be determined the
equipment was working properly.
Bob just
didn t regain consciousness again despite fran
tic efforts of his wing man in the formation.
The plane crashed and Bob was killed in
stantly.
Bob s officers speak of him in the highest
terms. He is buried in Brookwood Cemetery
in England.
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Letters from Service Men

SGT. ROEMER MclNTYRE, JR., '47

The following excerpts are from letters ad
dressed to the Alumni Office before the fight
ing ceased.

Pvt. Alan B. Stewart, '45, who was wounded
in Germany on November 29, 1944, and died
there on December 3, received the award of
the Bronze Star Medal from Major General A.
R. Boiling, U. S. Army Commanding, before
his death. The citation follows:

We are enjoying some rest and recreation
these days in a port far removed from civiliza
tion, but where the worries of combat are nil.
Afternoons on the beach and nightly movies on
deck are tyical diversions. (Of course, poker
games are part of the system too.)
Our ship is the proud owner of official
credit for downing some Jap planes and their
silhouettes are decorating our superstructure,
as is the custom. We have had many hours
of anxiety and action, but fortunately no mis
haps have occurred. I refer to a sunny after
noon in a harbor believed safe where Jap
shore batteries opened up on us and dropped
shells all around us. Believe it or not, it was
so unusual we laughed at them. But when one
shell hit fifty feet off our Fantail we didn't
laugh. No sir! It was just a matter of minutes
before the anchor was up and we got under
way.
I'll be awfully glad when it's all over and
we can enjoy some fraternal songs and beer
in South Leonard. It seems so long since
those days.
(Ens.) Charles P. Amato, '41
It's been quite a long time ago I last wrote
about my whereabouts. The last was in a
training camp, I believe. Those training days
were over a long time ago and have seen the
real thing now for about five months. This is
some tough work to sweat out and I mean
sweat out.
I remember, how nervous and
sweaty I was when I played my first game for
Kenyon. I've been doing sweating in France
and now in Italy.
In France, I had the chance to visit Mar
seille, Nice and Paris.
There is quite a
change here in Italy from what I've seen of
France. The Germans left France in a better
shape than here. With all this travel, I'm
seeing in reality what history books say but
learning this way is a darn sight harder than
from books.
Today, I'm resting in a hospital cot so I'm
having "beaucoup" of a time to catch up on
my whereabouts to all.
I'm in good health and in one piece. Per
haps soon after release from here I may be
back again with the boys up front.
(Pfc.) Jack Kasai, '47
I wish to thank you for sending the Alumni
news to me so regularly. I do like to keep
up with the fellows. It is a shame so many
of the names are under the Gold Stars.
We
shall all miss them.
I have been very lucky here and have a
promotion to Sergeant, doing my job in the

PVT. ALAN B. STEWART, '45,
AWARDED BRONZE STAR
BEFORE DEATH IN GERMANY

HEADQUARTERS 84th INFANTRY
DIVISION
Office of the Commanding General
Railsplitter
AWARD OF THE BRONZE STAR MEDAL
CITATION

Sgt. Roemer Mclntyre, Jr., '47, was killed
in action on April 14, in Germany. He grad
uated from Lakewood High School in Cleve
land, in June 1943, and enrolled at Kenyon in
July of that year. He had just completed his
first semester when he was called into the ser
vice and went overseas in February, 1944, as
a member of a communications unit of the
343rd Infantry. While at Kenyon his scholas
tic record was very high and he had indicated
his intention of returning to college immediate
ly upon his release from service. He was a
member of Phi Kappa Sigma.
supply room as an assistant to the Supply
Sergeant.

Private ALAN B. STEWART 15120538, 335th
Infantry, United States Army. For meritorious
service in connection with military operations
against the enemy in Germany, 12 November
1944. As a member of a volunteer patrol
operating behind enemy lines whose mission
was the reconnaissance of a mined road and
enemy pillboxes in a heavily fortified area,
Private Stewart, by a display of aggressiveness,
couragje and devotion to duty, contributed
materially to the success of the patrol's mis
sion which resulted in securing information
of great value to future operations. An esti
mated four Germans were also killed by the
patrol in a forced skirmish.
His conduct
was in accordance with the highest traditions
of military service.

(Sgt.) David W. Albee, '39
I've moved several times since leaving New
Caledonia, most of them temporary moves. As
it is, the service in forwarding my mail has
been good—better than if I had notified you
after each move.
I definitely qualify as a "short snorter"
owner having flown several thousand miles in
my moves. Air travel, though tiresome after
six or eight hours of sitting wrapped in a
blanket on baggage and cargo that develop
new corners and edges each hour, is far su
perior to weeks on a troop ship.
I spent several months on Gaudalcanal flying
every day in all types of planes to carry on my
work. This made my stay there mighty en
joyable—though my first time in a plane was
on leaving New Caledonia. I'm sure sold on
flying now.
On an overnight stay on New Guinea I saw
Bill Lewis for about fifteen minutes at break
fast time. Though a lot had happened to both
of us since we graduated, entered the Army to
gether and separated at Guesboro, the one and
only thing we spoke of was Kenyon—the good
old days we spent there. You can bet we'll both
be back to the Hill as soon as possible after
this is over. Bill has since gone to O. C. S.
in this theater.

I'm now on a coral rock in the Netherlands
East Indies where the one and only blessing is
the lack of mud. It probably is as hot here
as anywhere in the world but the low humidity
and constant breeze in the clearings help the
situation considerably.
Rains are frequent,
each a cloudburst. Large trees and dense
jungle grow in a couple of inches of soil. The
glare of the sun on the white coral in the
cleared areas is extremely intense making it
tough for the men working on planes on the
strips. Digging foxholes is a mighty rough
job.
(Cpl.) Kenyon S. Knopf, '42
During the past 6 months I have been on
the move constantly, thus my mail has had
some difficulty in reaching me. In fact, your
card went to seven post offices before arriving
in Burma.
I would appreciate any news you may have
either about my class-mates or of my profes
sors during my stay at Kenyon.
There have been many occasions when I
have relived those pleasant days on the Hill,
and those memories shall not be forgotten.
(Cpl.) Paul G. Klein, Pre-met
(Continued on page 23)
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THREE KENYON MEN
KILLED IN ACTION
EDWIN BLAKEMAN EARLY, '44, was
killed in action on March 26, 1945. Ensign
Early was a fire control officer aboard a de
stroyer which was sunk by enerpy action off
Okinawa with few survivors. His ship had
received the presidential unit citation and had
served in the most active and dangerous the
aters of the Pacific War.
Ed. Early was a general favorite during his
student years at Kenyon. He entered in the
fall of 1940 after having attended the Uni
versity of Michigan. Having joined a fra
ternity not having a chapter at Kenyon he
lived by invitation with the Betas in South
Leonard and later with the Psi U's in North
Leonard as a "wandering Greek."
In June, 1943, Ed. withdrew from college
to enter active duty with a Navy V-12 unit
and was sent to the Illinois Institute of Tech
nology with a number of other Kenyon men
where he completed his work for the A.B.
degree and was graduated in December, 1943,
in absentia. He was from Rockford, Illinois,
where his family still reside.
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YMS335 which was then engaged in minesweeping the approaches of Balikpapan, Dutch
Borneo. Joe was manning his gun position
when he was struck and was the only man on
the ship to lose his life in that action.
Joe Hall entered Kenyon in the Spring of
1944 from the Glendale High School at Glendale, Ohio, and withdrew at the end of that
term to enter the Navy. He was a member of
Psi Upsilon and was more than usually popu
lar among the students then in College.
The Commanding Officer of Joe's ship writes
his father, "all of us aboard miss Joe keenly,
but in no way comparable to what you must
feel. May it be of comfort and courage to you
to know that he was unflinching and unafraid
in facing the enemy, and that his efforts in no
small way saved the lives of others." The
ship's Chaplain wrote, "From all reports Jo
seph was well liked by all his shipmates and
his loss was deeply felt by all. I conducted
the funeral service for your son. Appropriate
prayers and choice passages of the Holy Bible
were read and the Choir sang a beautiful
hymn.
Volleys were fired
and taps were
sounded as he sank beneath the waves."

JOHN WILLIAM ELLIOTT, '39, died on
December. 15, 1944, according to official ad
vice from the United States Navy. He had
been a Japanese prisoner since the fall of Corregidor and lost his life with many other
Americans when a Japanese prisoner of war
ship as sunk enroute from the Philippines to
the Japanese home islands.
For three long years Bill's family heard lit
tle of him or from him. At one point a lib
erated Navy officer from Canbatuan wrote Mr.
Elliott that he had known Bill and that when
he had known him he was in good health and
had received no injuries, aboard a Japanese
troop ship bound for Formosa. However,
later it was reported that the ship had been
sunk and Bill's name was among the missing.
Later came the final word.
Bill Elliott, a Psi U, entered college from
the Millersburg (Ky.) Military Institute in
the fall of 1935 and graduated in June, 1939.
He was a member of the Kenyon Klan having
played football in all four years of college,
golf and baseball; he was a member of the
intramural board and was on the merit list.
On Monday afternoon, July 9, an impressive
Memorial Service was held for Ensign Elliott
in the College Chapel. President Chalmers
spoke movingly of Ensign Elliott's service to
his country and of his death, a color guard
from the United States Navy took part in the
services and the College choir sang Bill's fav
orite hymn. His father and his brother, Rob
ert Elliott, were present with a number of
relatives from Millersburg.

Captain Brown Atkin Craig, of the class of
1942, was killed in action in the European
theatre of war on November 4th last. The
Bulletin reported Captain Craig's death, news
of which was received just before going to
press, but at that time we had received no de
tails. We now quote a letter from Brown's
father, Mr. J. Kennedy Craig, of Knoxville,
Tennessee, "We have pieced together what in
formation we have been able to gather in re
gard to his death. He was killed November 4
in Holland while observing fire fight
of the
company he commanded. From a letter from
his Colonel, we learned that his company,
Company G of the 415th Infantry, 104th In
fantry Division, had successfully taken a
bridgehead and Brown was on a dyke observ
ing the effect of his company's fire on the
enemy when shot by a sniper. He was buried
in the Henri Chapelle Cemetery in Belgium
with fully military honors and Protestant
Christian ceremony. A letter from his red
cross representative, his chaplain, his Colonel
and his General all spoke of the respect held
for him by his own men as well as all those
in the division with him. He was a gallant
and courageous soldier, one of whom Kenyon
can be proud." Mr. Craig says further,
"Brown loved Kenyon and all that it stood
for. His two years spent there were two of
the most important years of his young life and
it has been a most gratifying thought to us that
Kenyon was not only our choice but his."

JOSEPH LLOYD HALL, '48, Sonarman
3/c, United States Naval Reserve, was killed
in action on June 21, 1945, aboard the U.S.S.

Brown Craig enrolled at Kenyon in the Fall
of 1938 from Sewannee Military Academy and
withdrew in June, 1940.

CAPTAIN BROWN ATKIN CRAIG, '42

PFC. STELMORE, '45,
DIES OF WOUNDS
Private first class, Roman T. Stelmore, Jr.,
of the Class of 1945, formerly of Mount Ver
non, and more recently of Chicago, was fatally
wounded in France, while serving with the
Medical Corps of the 103rd Division, Seventh
Army, last February 15.
Stelmore attended College for a little more
than two years, leaving college to enlist in the
army in June, 1943. He had been awarded
the Bronze Star for heroism and the Purple
Heart for a wound received on December 18th.
He had returned to duty just a few weeks
before receiving the fatal wound. He was
trained at Camp Wolters, Texas, after which
he entered ASTP at the University of Okla
homa until that program was cancelled, and
went overseas in October.

RFC. SEARCY, '46,
DEAD IN GERMANY
Pfc. James J. Searcy, III, Class of 1946, re
ported

missing in action" in the last issue

of the Bulletin, died of wounds while a pris
oner of the German Government on January
10.

His parents, Mr. .and Mrs. J. J. Searcy,

Jr., of 153 North Hanley Road, Clayton, Mis
souri, received word in January that Jim was
missing, and in March came word from the
Government that he was dead.

Jim was a

Psi U, who spent a very short time at Kenyon,
and enlisted as an infantryman on withdrawal
from College.

His family and the family of

John I. Albach, 41, another Kenyon casualty
are friends in St. Louis.
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Letters from Servicemen
(Continued from page 2 1 )
It has been about a year since I left Kenyon
but it seems like 10 years since I have been
there. During the past year I have been doing
just what so many other .fellows have done
and are doing—fighting for the things we
love and want. Kenyon is one of these things
and thank God for the day when a man can
go to Kenyon and not worry about the con
dition of this world.
Kenyon is a very
pleasant memory to all of us and many of the
fellows dream of the day when they can walk
down that center path once again and sing
songs on Sundays at the "Commons."
I will be leaving for the South Pacific in
about a week. I have a new ship—the USS
Leavy DD879, and I have complete confidence
in her. We know that we, as others, will be
gone a long time, but as Americans we will
do our best and live in our happy past and in
the coming future.
My best wishes to you and I do hope and
pray that Kenyon may once again be the way
it was in days past.
(F/c) Ronald W. Kobes, '47
I was appointed to the Officers Candidate
School at Ft. Benning, Georgia and I have just
completed my second week of school. In ap
proximately eighteen more weeks I will (bar
ring any unforseen accidents) be commission
ed a Second Lieutenant in the Infantry.
After a year and more in the Military Po
lice, I am finding
the rugged life of a Com
bat Soldier a little more to my liking. The
training which I am receiving here is to say
the least, very rugged, but I can assure you
that the spirit and flesh are willing and able.
(O/C) David A. Taylor, '44
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HANNAFORD, '37, U.S.N.R.
DIES IN FLORIDA
ROBERT N. HANNAFORD, '37, Store
keeper l/c, who attended Kenyon for only
one year 1933-34, died in June at Sanford,
Florida. Mr. Hannaford had served in the
Navy for two years and was originally from
Cincinnati but had as his permanent address
Orrville, Ohio, at the time of his death.
how the fellows in Middle Kenyon are getting
along. They are to be congratulated.
I also received your letter to the Alumni
which was sent out November 6th, and I am
sorry as the devil to hear that things were a
bit rough for a while. I am very proud of
the action taken by the Senior Council in
handling the cases of the three students. The
whole matter has no doubt been straightened
out by this time. Now is the time for Ken
yon men to act constructively rather than de
structively. Kenyon is going to be better than
ever once this war is over.
We have been moving quite rapidly since
we left the States, and I don't doubt but what
we will continue to do so. We left New
Guinea to take part in the Leyte campaign,
then came Lingayen, and recently the Mariveles-Corregidor operation. It hasn't been too
tough for us and we have been living as well
as could be expected.
I have come close to seeing George Hills on
several occasions, but we just don't seem to
be able to make connections. He was on an
LCT in New Guinea at last report. Perhaps one
of these days we'll meet on some beach.
When it comes time for me to get a leave
in the States, I shall make an effort to get to
Kenyon for a visit. The very best of luck to
you and to Kenyon.
(Ens.) Joe Herrington, '43

I have moved again but still can't quite
make it out of the State of Texas. I really
never thought that the State was quite this
large and I still have many more camps as
potential stopping places.
For the last thirty months I have been a
mechanic in the ground crew of twin engine
Flying training program. While in the Army
I have received the Kenyon news each month
and look forward to each new issue. I hope
that in the near future many of us will be
able to visit the Hill once again and meet
our former class mates.
(Cpl.) W. T. Hatcher, '33
It has been my intention to write to you for
some time, but we have been on the go most
of the time. Our mail has been in sad shape;
however, the other day I did receive a copy
of the Middle Kenyon Bulletin. Some of the
Alumni Bulletins will probably catch up with
me one of these days. It was great to hear

I received a week ago a letter from your
office concerning a subscription to the Read
er's Digest. The envelop was well stamped,
having traced me to Italy and then back
through redistribution stations into this coun
try. I'm happy to say that I'm no longer able
to avail myself of your kind offer, as I was
returned to the United States in mid-Novem
ber after completing my tour of duty of fifty
missions with the Fifteenth Air Force.
I'm sure that those men of Kenyon still on
the fighting fronts will
appreciate your
thoughtful remembrance of them, and I would
very much like to thank you for your offer.
(Lt.) Edward W. Bright, '46

I just received your Alumni Bulletin and
want to thank you very much. I can't tell you

/

how much I appreciate reading about so many
of my friends, where they are, and what they
are doing.
I noticed you have addressed me as "Mr."
and used my home address. I have been in
the Army for some time and am at present here
at Ft. Meade, Md. awaiting shipment over
seas.
(Pvt.) Dave Rowe, '41

The U. S. Naval Amphibious Training Base
is going full blast at present, but my time from
now on will be short as I expect to leave here
by June. I never thought I'd be here this long.
I was just promoted to company commander
yesterday which adds a little more responsi
bility than I am used to, but it keeps me busy
as the dickens. We have operations and
watches to stand too, so it all adds up.
Just received a bulletin from Kenyon about
the new trustees that have been nominated, and
it kind of brings back the old longing for the
place.
(Ens.) Edward F. Seaton, '44

Once again I found the Alumni Bulletin in
the mail this evening. I am never able to
look at that first page with your picture with
out feeling that I really ought to write. But
I never seem able to do it, until now.
Actually there isn't much to say. My story
is just like that of everyone who wound up
in the 15th. We are flying
B-24, and like
them very much, but I'd rather be home. I
now have thirteen missions in, having flown
over Vienna, Graz, Augsburg, Regensburg, and
Northern Italy. We've only been really hit
once, and all managed to get home that time.
The tail gunner was our only casualty, and he
is on his way home.
We have been told that the Pilot and my
self are going to a Rest Camp at the French
Riviera on the 18th. I'm really looking for
ward to it, as Southern Italy is a pretty grubby
spot.
Well, as soon as this thing is all over I am
going to bring my wife down and show her
the Hill, and I hope you'll be there to meet
her.
I have to go to work now. Write if you
can, but keep the Bulletin coming.
(Lt.) Harold Wilder, Jr., '41

The arrival of the Alumni Bulletin has again
prompted me to write to you.
About the first
of this year I was trans
ferred to the infantry and have since then seen
action with the 36th Division under the 7th
Army.
I am now rounding out 20 months overseas
spent in North Africa, Italy, France, Belgium,
and at present, Germany.
Best wishes to you on the Hill.
(Pvt.) Robert D. Hance, '43.
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I just received your letter recently
you wrote to Mom in Oklahoma City,
certainly appreciate it, and your going
St. Alban to see me. I'm sorry that I
there.

which
and I
out to
wasn't

To bring you clear up to date about my
self. I will go back over a year to last part
of January, 1944. As you know I was on a
destroyer, and then was when we shoved off
for overseas. We saw a great deal of combat,
and so it was that on Saipan, during the bat
tle of the Marianas, that I received a bad tear
in the lining of my chest, causing great pain,
fever, and a terrific loss of weight. And so,
a month later, I was transferred to a hospital
ship and then to a hospital in Oahu. Altogether
now, I have been hospitalized for nearly 7
months. I was 4 months in the hospital there,
getting treatment and some of the 40 pounds
I lost back, and then tranferred back to the
good old U. S. That Golden Gate looked
mighty pretty, and there wasn't a dry eye
aboard ship as we passed under it.
Then they sent me by hospital train to Ft.
Euster, Va. Since the doctors have done near
ly everything they can for me, and the main
thing I need is rest, quiet, and proper food.
They decided to let my wife have a crack at
keeping me, and so they got me a room here
in the Williamsburg Inn, a beautiful place not
far from the hospital, taken over for the of
ficers.
Ann came right down and we have
had a wonderful two months, really a second
honeymoon, as we were only together for 2
months when I left for overseas. She watches
me like a hawk—making me drink my milk
and eat my vitamins, and rest, and all that
coupled with being so happy being with her
again, and relaxing my jangled nerves, has
done wonders for me. I have gained back 25
of the 40 pounds, and although I still have
occasional chest pain when I get tired, I'm
feeling much improved.
My doctor decided I was well enough to
have some leave, so he gave me a 30 day
convalescent leave, which Ann and I spent
half with her parents in New York, and half
with mine in Oklahoma. So it was really
wonderful to see them again.
After the leave, we came back here, and they
are doing some more x-rays of my chest, and
my days in the hospital's supervision seem
about over for which I am very glad.
(Ens.) William F. McMurry, '43

(To Mr. McGowan)
It may interest you to know that the entire
Hoffman family, females excluded are now
overseas; Hallock '41 in India, Pete '43 in
India, Bob '45 in Ceylon, and Lathrop '46 in
China. This is, of course, is just the latest
news and may not be true even at writing.
(Sgt.) Don Hoffman, '45
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Here I find
myself writing to you once
again. It is an admittedly easy task with so
much to write about. But first my thanks to
you, and Dean Brown, please give my thanks
to Chaplain Welsh. His two letters came
with some delay this past month.
The pamphlet accompanying your letter was
of interest, and timely. It is good to know
that Kenyon is planning the future, rather
than planning on it. From such action, a
better group of students will walk the "Mid
dle Path". Let's hope all the students who
want to return, will.
As I write to you I can't help but remem
ber all the folks who were Kenyon when I
was there. I can recall Miss Machen and
Miss Wilson, our two pin-up girls, and "Stu"
McGowan, who I had for U. S. History, and
few more but the names of many fail me,
and it is with little hope that I look forward
to the day when we will all return. There
will be few enough of us, even if this is pessi
mistic.
Don Benny still writes to me from the
vicinity of Paris, but hints that he may see
some front line fighting.
If such should be
the case he will be glad to get the leave he
may receive any time now. Our own time
is near as we head into our
nineteenth
month overseas. We have all been packed
for months, and all of us are waiting on that
order to secure as most of us waited on
Kenyon's bells to toll us out of classes.
(CM 3/c) Kenneth W. Brooks, '46

I have full intentions of returning to Ken
yon and resuming my studies where I have
left off. I only wish I had been able to get
one more term to my credit, as it would have
given me exactly one full year, and my fresh
man year would be but a memory. As it is I
will have to finish that one term of work be
fore I am a sophomore.
I understand by your letter that Piatt and
MacGregor are returning to Kenyon after
having been out a few terms.
I don't expect to be on this base much
over six more weeks as it is supposed to be
completely closed down around July. I was
very lucky to have gotten the job I now have
as Ass't Instructor in Night Lookout and I
only hope that I get as good a break in the
next base I am shipped to.
I received the last edition of the Alumni
Bulletin which was very interesting. That is
about the only means I have of learning the
news of Kenyon. I appreciate your sending
it to me.
Well, sir, I guess that's about all for now
except I do hope to be able to return to Ken
yon soon as I miss the Hill and all the gang,
especially the men of Delta Phi. I do hope you
will say hello to them for me.
(S 2/c) Jim Chamberlain, '48

(To Pres. Chalmers).
Censorship regulations have relaxed some
what, and we are now permitted to mention
something of our wanderings. After an un
forgettable leave (20 days) last summer with
the family, I headed westward again for a
two-week tapering-off period at Pearl Harbor.
Played lots of golf on the beautiful Oahu
and Waialae courses, swam at Waikiki, and
had a good time in general. Since then it has
been nothing but floating around on the blue
Pacific, looking for trouble, and popping into
Ulithi for a few days of rest now and then.
We participated in almost all of the strikes
against the Philippines, Formosa, Okinawa,
French Indo China, Hong Kong, etc. But thus
far nothing very strenuous has confronted us.
Saw and shot down several Nip planes and
tangled with a little typhoon in the South
China Sea, but that is the extent of our ex
citement.
(Lt.) Richard W. Brouse, '40

This is to notify you of my present proper
address (so that from time to time a copy of
the Alumni Bulletin will arrive, that always
bears some stimulating reference to someone
you knew or heard about.)
Further, I want to say that I've been in
Germany and Luxembourg where buildings
without roofs and windowpanes look just like
such buildings in France, except that in Ger
many there seem to be less civilians, only
more sullen, to occupy them. I believe we're
now allowed to say how we are with Patton's Third Bood-and-Guts Army.
Last day before leaving the States, I ran
into Robie Macauley, '41. He is a buck ser
geant. He had just come up North from an
Infantry camp in Texas. Also heard from his
brother, Cameron Macauley, '46, who was
getting ready to fly to Mexico with a Naval
photographic survey unit.
I really can't complain.
(T/3) Paul Henissart, '44

(To Pres. Chalmers)
Received your most appreciated birthday
greetings recently and believe me sir, it was
more than just plain gratifying to receive an
other message from Kenyon and from you.
I'm well and enjoying this side of the world
as much as possible. We're now back in
Luxembourg, after a short jaunt into the
Siegfried Line and Germany, for a much
needed rest and a bit of relaxation.
Have been receiving the Alumni Bulletin
regularly and enjoying it to the utmost. It's
damn enlightening to say the least! My kind
est regards to Mrs. Chalmers and young Jeff
and again thanks.
(Lt.) Jerry M. Kaler, '46
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Just finished

answering a letter to George

McNary which of course took me back to
Gambier.

LT. (j.g.) J. CRAWFORD BROOKS

This Southern evening with its pre

mature spring for a Yankee smells like the
nights on the Hill.

I told George a story

about Don Becker tonight and it made me
want to find

out just where and what Don

is doing.
The over enthusiastic letters from Kenyon
men printed in the Bulletin about the old
school (Dr. Coffin doesn't like a college call
ed a school) their profuse expressions of loy
alty,

their

Sentimental

smile with satisfaction.

memoirs

made

me

Sometimes I get go

ing on Kenyon and people accuse me of being

It has been my good fortune to have twice
visited the Hill since graduating last Feb
ruary 12. A few Sundays ago while listen
ing to the beautiful music of the Bok Tower
at the Mountain Lake Sanctuary, it struck me
that Kenyon with all its beauty and serenity
is one of the few places in this stiff form
world where a man can relax and look clear
ly at his problems. Of course, while at Ken
yon, relaxing was not the normal course of
affairs. Your faculty saw to that.
I shall always regard the year spent at
Gambier as a most worthwhile year. It was
indeed a pleasure to again greet those of our
pre-met faculty who remain — Doctor Burner,
Doctor Johnson, Mrs. Black and others. For
the most part I've been with Kenyon boys since
leaving Gambier.

the boy that never got over his rah-rah days.

(Lt.) Robert L. Daniel, Pre-met

So like the lawyer I read proof to my South
ern friends that I'm not alone in my enthus
iasm.

I'd just give anything to have a Ken

yon man walk into this house tonight and fall
all over himself with "Remember Fauncy and
his New York Times," Fat Peirce's lecture on
Rutheford B. Hayes, McGowan and his pipes,
and the can in the library, and beer barrels
and singing until you lost your voice.

Lt. (j.g.) J. Crawford Brooks, '35, who has
returned from active service on the U.S.S.
Swallow, and is again entering civilian life
in Washington, D.C.

(Cpl.) Jim Heath, '39

At this time I want to thank you for the
opportunity of seven months at Kenyon. I
think about them a lot. The good times, the
friends I made, the teams and the campus. It's
one memory that's worth a hell of a lot of
money to me. Believe me, it was worth every
cent you paid and possibly a lot more. Sec
ondly college was a wonderful experience and
I wouldn't trade it in for anything. I can
still remember the crisp fall nights of hell
raising, the singing and the Alma Mater, the
Commons, the gym and it's healthy smell, the
lounge in Hanna and the laughs I enjoyed
there and the many memories attached to the
football and basketball teams. But above all
the overall picture, the combined memory is
made up of too many things to put down and
which are too difficult to express in words. I
just wanted you to know how I felt about
Kenyon. It's a great school and I could nev
er thank the school enough for my scholarship
and you for the opportunity I had there. To
me it was everything and I won't forget it.
Guess I am just homesick for Kenyon.
To Mrs. W. Howe
(Pvt.) Larry Howe, '48

Thanks for your good letter of April fourth
and for the February Alumni Bulletin, both
of which arrived since my last letter to you.
As you know, we soldiers have lost two
very good friends recently, President Roosevelt

and Ernie Pyle. We miss them more than
we can tell. A memorial service was held
a week ago yesterday for the President.
We have been hearing a lot of that Georgia
Tech plagiarism of a good old Kenyon song
lately on the radio stirring my Kenyon feelings
considerably.
I long to hear the Kenyon
words again.
(Cpl.) Kenneth S. Swift, '33

Everything is well with me as usual and I
manage to keep busy without overworking.
Quite a few parties on the side and other forms
of diversion such as they are.
Lou Treleaven and Bill Flynn are still around and both send you their best. Bill is
a Capt. now and Lou should have made Ma
jor by this time. Bill saw Alex Sharpe, who.
is a Capt. in a Marine heavy artillery outfit,
but I missed him at the time. I also saw Jack
Lindberg. I ran across him in an Officer's
Club a couple of weeks ago. He's an ensign
in one of the Seabee outfits near here. The
last I heard from Bill Bradford he was still
in England, but that was some time ago and
I should hear from him again soon.
I am certainly looking forward to coming
back to Kenyon when this damn thing is over
— and especially to a few parties at the
Beta's. In the meantime, please give my re
spects to all. I wish I could write all of
them but I just don't have the time.
(Lt.) Bud Owen, '42

•

I know that I have been negligent in keep
ing you informed as to my whereabouts these
past few years, but like all faithful Kenyon
Alumni, I was bound to come back into the
fold sooner or later.
I was inducted into the service in Oct.
1943 while awaiting a commission in the
Naval Reserve to come through. I was placed
in the Navy and went through "Boot" train
ing at Great Lakes Naval Training Center
where I subsequently spent 8 months as Phar
macist's Mate 3/c at the Naval Hospital. I
was commissioned Ensign U.S.N.R. June 3,
1944, and after an indoctrination course of 2
months at Plattsburg, N. Y. where I met Al
bert Jenkins Kenyon, '43 and a fellow Phi Kap,
I was sent to the Amphibious Training Base,
Coronado, Calif., where I ran into Lt. Joseph
Allen, Kenyon '39.
After my Amphibious
training ended I was assigned to an assault
transport, and at present am aboard same in
the Pacific, performing duties of deck officer.
I might also mention that while out here I
ran across my good friend and classmate Rich
ard Lehrer Kenyon, '41.
(Ens.) Victor V. Ventolo, '41

I would like you to know Charles is now
a T/Sgt. serving in Regimental Headquarters
some place in Germany. He has sent home
many interesting things which he has gotten
during his travels and from various Prisoners
of War. Right at the time he is "sweating out"
a chance at a direct commission, and so you
can imagine how that might be—because sev
eral are due in his outfit, and he is now next
in line. His language courses from Kenyon
are certainly helping out in his type of work,
which if you didn't know' is Counter-intelli
gence Corp.
Yes, I am still stationed at L. A. A. B. and
am the Ass't Field Director having charge of
the Station Hospital on this field.
I went
into this work a month after Charles shipped
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overseas, and I find it most interesting and
filling quite a gap in my life at this time. My
type of work includes taking care of Hospital
Patients Personal needs and service, Social
Case Work, Recreation and Entertainment,
Arts and Craft Work — all of which I can
appreciate because of my speech school train
ing at Northwestern University. This is rather
a full time job for one person, but it has
many compensations.
Fay Marion Howard
Wife of (T/Sgt.) Wm. C. Howard, '40

(To Pres. Chalmers)
About a year ago I received an interesting
letter from Brent Tozzar, '39 from Italy. Brent
won his commission in the Signal Corps, and
somehow was assigned to Montgomery's 8th
Army in Africa and was with him through
Sicily and the Italian Invasions. His story is
one of the most interesting I have yet read to
come out of this war and I hope he writes a
book telling about his experiences.
Then again about six months ago I met and
talked with John Hager '40. John at that time
was with an Ordnance outfit attached to the
Fourth Armored Division. I've neither seen or
heard from him since.
As for myself I am in a hospital in England
near Salisburry from a bad do in Belgium in
the Ardennes Forest last January. At present
I am mending satisfactorily and will be dis
missed from here soon. Actually I hope the
war in this theater is over before that because
I am not crazy about going back into it.
I should like to hear from you, sir, if your
present duties of running the College during
war time are not too pressing.
Please give my very kindest regards to Mrs.
Chalmers and any other of our Kenyon friends.
(T/Sgt.) Roy Olds, '39

Chucking in after too long to thank you
for the Bulletin and to say how much Marth
and I enjoyed our short visit with you last
fall. The Bulletin has a very definite place
in the scheme of things here — this is strict
ly a fight
against boredom and monotonous
waiting and to get news of things, places and
people familiar and such in memory is a
great relief.
I've been to London once, but spend most
of my free time in Southern watering spots.
The beer here tastes as tho its been left
standing overnite in the Psi U bar. I see
where Bob Kohnstamm who talked me into
going to Columbus and enlist in this Army
with him is now in American Field Service.
He not only got me out of bed at 7 that
morning but bought me a hamburger sand
wich that put me in the hospital for two
weeks. Now he's in A. F. S. Can't under
stand it as he never could see three feet over
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the hood anyway. Bud Owen owes me a let
ter naturally—missed Herman Tausig in Lon
don last week and Otto Kuehn never did
answer.
I admire you all in Gambier who have
brought the College thru the war — this far
at least. It has taken foresight, aggressiveness
and a lot of "know how". Many customs, tra
ditions and niceties, no doubt, have had to be
laid on the line to permit the College to sur
vive. Unfortunately your work will not be
lightened by the end of the war—to reestab
lish Kenyon with responsive students, a free
thinking faculty, and the development of ac
tive social groups will tax (the strength and
imagination of all associated with the Col
lege. I know she will snap back.
(Lt.) William C. Bradford, '42

Burma
To His Parents:
I moved up permanently on the 17th and
have been working pretty hard since then. I
could not have wished for a better assignment
than my present one with a Ghurka Battalion.
These are very little Mongolian featured fel
lows from the northern hills of Nepal State;
they have been rated the best soldiers in the
world, which is without exaggeration. In na
ture they are very gentle, mild and friendly,
with the most wonderful sense of humor of
any people. They are just like little children
and have to be treated as such. You can pat
them on the head and joke with them, unlike
other Indian troops who with such familiarity
on the part of the white man would lose re
spect and take advantage over you. Yet in
battle they are the most ruthless and fearless
soldiers in the world — they have never been
known to take a Jap prisoner alive; they slash
him with their broad cukrie knives. I love
them for their cheerfulness and simplicity and
get along wonderfully with them. One little
fellow attached himself to me and I have
taught him some English and when I want
something he will say, "Ok, Charlie fix."
(I
have named him Charlie to which he chuckles
with delight.) They will do anything in the
world for you. They are officered by a grand
bunch of English fellows and a superb Colonel
who has been grand to me. I should be per
fectly happy to remain with them permanently.
We have an excellent mess and wonderful
food even in the most out of the way places—
such as we are now in.
The first day I was with them we moved to
attack a Jap-held village which took three days
to capture and we had many casualties. I had
to evacuate across rice fields since there were
no roads and each trip took two hours; I had
to move so slowly with patients. Incidentally,
I am on a jeep ambulance which has the ad
vantage of being able to move up with the
Infantry in an attack and noting all that is

going on. We are right forward most of the
time. After working very hard that day carry
ing patients back to the dressing station—
during which one died on the way (before
that day I had never seen a man die, but I
saw three actually pass away from wounds in
one day, not to mention numerous bodies) I
got my last patient back about 8 p.m. and set
out to return to the village. Somewhere along
the way I lost the track (it was quite dark
and jeep tracks and bullock cart tracks looked
alike). I wandered around for about three
hours, all over the place, without headlights
of course, trying to find the path again with
out success. I had no idea where I was nor
the general direction of enemy lines or our
own lines. I didn't know whether I might be
in enemy territory even then — it would have
been very possible. Consequently I decided
it was too dangerous to run around any longer
(and I was short on petrol) so I pulled into
a clump of trees and spent the night sitting
there with my rifle between my knees. I hope
I never have such an experience again, nor
have I ever known a night to be so long •—
waiting for light to find some landmarks, I
could not possibly describe what I thought and
felt that night every time I heard a noise. And
I was darned scared, frankly.
Finally light came and I had not dared to
sleep — then I knew from the rising sun the
general direction and got there eventually
greatly relieved. It was a long way, and I
don't know where I was exactly; if not in Japheld territory, then too damn close to it for
comfort.
The following day we evacuated most of
the day and the day after that we moved fur
ther south in column of march — I was the
only motorized vehicle, across country for two
days, examining each village for Japs as we
went, and taking four of them without a shot
being fired.

They seem to be fleeing

directions.

in all

We are now paused several hun

dred yards from another large village while
our patrols have gone out to see if any Japs
are there.

At last anyway I am seeing some

action and very happy to be up here rather
than back at H.Q.
Gil
(Gilbert Collyer, '44)

Please convey to Dr. Chalmers my warm
thanks for

remembering me.

card came the other afternoon.

His birthday
At the same

time please give my regards to Mrs. Brown
and Mrs. Chalmers.

Both have probably for

gotten me, but those of us who spent any time
at all at Kenyon can't forget their kindness.
(S 1/c) Kenneth W. Brooks, '46
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IN MEMORIAM

Captain Robert G. Aho, '39

Lieutenant Harry Robert Kerr, '43

Lieutenant John I. Albach, '41

Captain LeRoy A. Listug, Jr., '41

Lieutenant Gene W. Benseman, '43

Lieutenant A. Allen McDonald, '43

Lieutenant Robert B. Brown, Jr., '40

Sergeant Roemer Mclntyre, Jr., '47

Captain Walter Brown, Jr., '43

Lieutenant William H. Morgan, '37

Lieutenant James B. Clark, '40

Lieutenant Edward P. Poynter, '44

Fl. Officer E. John Cobbey, '46

Pfc. James J. Searcy, III, '46

Captain Brown Atkin Craig, '42

Sergeant William A. Skinner, '41
Sergeant Thomas H. Snyder, PM-'46

Captain Alfred Day, Jr., '18

Lieutenant Robert Sonenfield, '39

Ensign Edwin B. Early, '44

Pfc. Roman T. Stelmore, Jr., '45

Lieutenant Robert G. Easton, '42

Private Alan B. Stewart, '45

Lieutenant John William Elliott, 39

Lieutenant James F. Toy, III, '45

SoM 3/c Joseph Lloyd Hall, '48

Lieutenant James T. Watson, 40

Sk 1/c Robert N. Hannaford, '37

Ensign Carl A. Weiant, Jr., '37

S/Sgt. Alfred S. Harris, Jr., '40

Captain John O. Whitaker, '40

Lieutenant Charles H. Hyde, Jr., '42

Lieutenant Charles W. Wilder, Jr., 38

Lieutenant Jenkin R. Jones, 36
Major (Chaplain) Harry M. Kellam, '12, Bex. '14

Lieutenant William R. Wright, '42

MISSING
Lieutenant Hal Ira Grace, '43

S/Sgt-

Howard W. Davis, jr., '40

S/Sgt. Andrew W. Biiven, '44

Lieutenant Charles A. McDonald, '44
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KENYON MEN IN THE SERVICE
This will be the last complete list of men in the service to be published in the Bulletin. At War's end the roster of Kenyon men
who have served their country in World War II stands as follows: Total in all armed forces, 984; in the Army, 395; Army Air
Forces, 194; Navy, 330; Marine Corps, 32; Coast Guard, 7; Merchant Marine, 2; Ohio State Guard, 8; American Field Service,
9; and 7 civilians working with the armed forces.
Thirty-six Kenyon men are known to have given their lives and three are unaccounted for.
ARMY
Sgt. John F. Adair, '34
Capt. Pierre B. Aiman, '40
Tech. Fred W. Aishton, Jr., '37
Lt. Frank F. Ake, '34
O/C John E. Ake, '44
Lt. Merlin E. Ake, Jr., '38
Capt. William T. Alexander, '39
Sgt. David W. Albee, '39
Brig. Gen. Frank A. Allen, Jr., '20
Pfc. Rupert F. Anderson, Jr., '42
Lt. John Andrea, '47
Lt. Raymond D. Ashman, Jr., '46
Capt. Delano R. Aves, '09
Col. John H. Baird, '13
I.t. Malcolm H. Baker, Jr., '39
Pvt. Robert Ballantine, '44
(Honorable Discharge)
Capt. Edward E. Barker, Jr., '41
John R. Barlow, '40
Capt. William L. Beck, '31
Capt. Don E. Becker, '39
Capt. Robert T. Becker (Chaplain), '37
Capt. Lawrence G. Bell, Jr., '40
Dr. Maurice E. Bell, '32
K. E. Bennett, '33
(Honorable Discharge)
Chaplain Walter M. Bennett, '38
Pfc. Donald S. Benny, '46
Duncan A. Bentley, Jr., '33
Lt. William V. Bernnard, '37
Capt. "Thos. F. Betts, '32
Lt. Raymond Blanguernon, '21
(prisoner of war—Germany)
Liberated
Lt. Col. Theodore Bliss, '22
Major Charles Bohnengal, '30
Lt. Samuel B. Boudreau, '28
Pvt. William R. Bowman, '46
(Honorable Discharge)
Cpl. Frank E. Bradenbaugh, Jr., '44
Lt. William C. Bradford, '42
Dr. James F. Branch, '21
Pvt. William D. Brand, '47
Capt. Charles C. Brawley, '40
Andrew C. Brewer, '24
Lt. William S. Brown ,'41, Chaplain
Pvt. John R. Brunner, '40
T/5 Tom H. J. Burnett, '36
Cpl. Robert J. Cahall, (Spec.)
Lt. Charles E. Campbell, II, '46
Lt. E. B. Campbell, '40
S/Sgt. Benjamin R. Cargo, '38
Frank A. Carr, '15
Lt. Col. William L. Carr, '19
Capt. Clyde G. Chamberlin, '35
Lt. Col. Albert E. Champney, '26
Pfc. William G. Chapin, '45
Pvt. John P. Chase, '42
Lt. George F. Chubbuck, '41
Lt. Edwin Sylvester Clark, '28
Lt. E. D. Clarke, '41
Lt. George S. Clarke, '38
Lt. James J. Clark, '33
Lt. Edward S. Clements, '41
Major W. E. Cless, Jr., '25
Richard F. Clippinger, '33
Cpl. Peter Cloud, '44
Pvt. Gilbert Collamore, '45

Lt. William N. Collins, '42
Pvt. M. D. Comstock, '31
James N. Connor, '43
(Honorable Discharge)
Cpl. Samuel Cook, '43
Pvt. Robert L. Costello, '43
Lt. L. K. Cott, '34
Arthur M. Cox, '42
(Honorable Discharge)
S,/Sgt. Donald R. Coxey
Sgt. Robert Coxey, '42
Lt. Gordon S. Crawford, '23
Capt. John E. Crawford, '34
M/Sgt. F. L. Cron, '27
Capt. John V. Cuff, '30
Capt. Nathaniel B. Cuff, '32
Maj. Gen. Albert Culbertson, '06
M/Sgt. Robert W. Curry, '42
Pvt. G. W. Curwen, '40
Lt. Arthur F. Davies, '30
Lt. Perry H. Davis, II, '42
Pfc. R. K. Davis, '37
Pvt. Wm. B. Dawson, '35
Pfc. George W. Devoe, '40
Capt. William H. Dewart, Jr., '37
Capt. Frederick P. DeWitt, '26
Cpl. James H. Dickerman, '42
John A. Dickson, '41
Cpl. Ernest N. Dilworth, '33
Capt. Joseph V. Dodd, '37
Pvt. Robert P. Doepke, '36
John S. Doig, '28
Cpl. Malcolm H. Doig, '39
Lt. William M. Donley, '39
Pvt. Harold B. Doremus, '44
(Honorable Discharge)
Capt. Harold L. Dorman, '33
Major John C. Drake, '24
Dr. John Carr Duff, '24
Pfc. George M. Dulabon, Jr., '45
T/5 Richard F. Dunn, '46
Joseph D. Dury, '46
(Honorable Discharge)
Lt. Col. Russell V. Eastman, '20
Lt. Richard M. Ijckley, '42
Cpl. Paul F. Eckstorm, '34
Sgt. Henry K. Edgerton, '42
Cpl. Forrest C. Eley, '46
Charles R. Elliott, '34
John B. Ellis, '40
Cpl. Frank Eurich, III, '39
Capt. William Everhard, Jr., '42
T/4 Philip F. Fending, '44
Col. T. L. Ferenbaugh, '05
(Retired from Active Service)
Comdr. Edward Ferris, '32
S/Sgt. William B. Field, '46
Lt. Sam S. Fitzsimmons, '43
Cpl. Thomas K. Folsom, '45
Sgt. Frederic M. Forbush, '41
Capt. Jacob M. Ford, II, '38
Cpl. George B. Foster, '43
Col. George A. Frazer, '01
Capt. T. M. Frazier, '19
Mai. L. S. Ganter, Jr., '21
Lt. Robert H. Gardner, '33
Alfred G. Gilbert, '47
Lt. Col. Marcus S. Goldman, '16
Lt. Thomas G. Goodbold, '34
Pvt. James Grady, '46

Lt. Wm. B. Graham, '42
Lt. Fred Greeley, '41
(Honorable Discharge)
Lt. James B. Guinan, '42
S/Sgt. James D. Guthrie, '44
S/Sgt. Philip E. Guthery, '29
Sgt. John H. Hackley, Jr., '43
Pvt. Ralph A. Hageman, '47
T/5 John M. Hager, '40
Col. Wm. T. Haldeman, '13
Lt. Howard G. Hall, Jr., '41
Major Thomas J. Hall, II, '32
Capt. Phillip P. Hamman, Jr., '34
Pvt. R. D. Hance, '43
Roger W. Handwork, '44
Major John R, Harding, '28
Cpl. Kenneth M. Harper, '21
(Honorable Discharge)
William H. Harsha, Jr., '43
(Honorable Discharge)
Robert W. Hart, '41
Pvt. Robert U. Hastings, Jr., '44
Lt. Burt A. Hathaway, '35
Lt. William S. Hazard, '39
Robert Clark Headington, '37
(Honorable Discharge)
Sgt. William B. Heffner, '45
Pvt. John H. Heil, '39
Pfc. Thomas J. Heiner, '46
Pfc. George T. Hemphill, '44
Cpl. L. E. Henry, '31
T/3 P. Henissart, '44
Capt. Donald G. Henning (Chaplain) '31
(Honorable Discharge)
Sgt. George A. Hepfinger, '29
T/5 John W. Herman, '37
James L. Herold, '47
Maj. George M. Herringshaw, '16
Pvt. W. G. Herrman, Jr., '43
John O. Herron, '31
Lt. George V. Higgins, '30
(Chaplain)
Dana E. Hill, '17
(Honorable Discharge)
Major Mark Hillary, '21
Sgt. William Hine, '28
Lt. Robert E. Hird, '41
Pvt. Robert I. Hirst, '46
William M. Hobbs, '37
T/4 John H. Hodge, '27
Sgt. Donald G. Hoffman, '45
Lt. Lathrop G. Hoffman, '46
Sgt. Robert C. Hoffman, '45
Sgt. Dann D. Hollingsworth, '45
Sgt. William H. Hollingsworth, '40
T/Sgt. Samuel S. Holmes, Jr., '35
Cpl. Dale M. Holwick, Jr., '47
Pvt. W. J. Houk, '47
Cpl. Fred S. Howard, '32
Pfc. Jerome S. Howard, '29
Sgt. William C. Howard, '40
Pvt. F. L. Howe, '48
Charles H. Hubbard, '40
T/5 Carl H. Huebner, '47
Capt. C. W. Hughes, '27
S/Sgt. John D. Hughes, '37
Pvt. George M. Hull, '45
Philip T. Hummel, '33
(Honorable Discharge)

ALUMNI
Lt. Dixon Hunt, '43
Lt. James G. Hunter, '41
Pvt. Theodore A. Hyde, '44
Pfc. Richard W. Hybes, '45
Maj. Robert Ibold, '34
John A. Ingwerson, Jr., '45
T/S James R. Israel, '38
Maj. Emmett J. Jackson, '09
Pvt. James J. Jambor, '42
Lt. David W. Jasper, '38
Pfc. John Jewitt, Jr., '44
Maj. Homer W. Johnston, '17
Cpl. F. T. Jones, '35
Cpl. Robert L. Kaag, '42
Lt. Jerome M. Kaler, '46
Pvt. Jack Y. Kasai, '47
Pvt. Moody L. Kaufman, '44
(Honorable Discharge)
Pfc. Victor Kaufman, '41
Richard C. Kaulbach, '39
Maj. Carl T. Kayser, '35
Sgt. Robert D. Kershaw, '45
Lt. John K. Kettlewell, '25
Lt. Col. William Kite, Jr., '09
Pfc. Henry A. Kittredge, '45
Capt. Robert T. Knight, '32
Ch. John E. Knox, '39
Lt. Oscar W. Koke, '36
T/4 Richard Kopf, '43
Pvt. Augustus A. Koski, '30
Pvt. John H. Kudner, '45
Lt. Nevin E. Kuhl, '44
Capt. R. J. Kutler, '12
LeRoy E. Lamkin, '33
Pvt. David L. Ladd, '48
Pvt. William H. Lang, '47
Lt. Frank Langstrom, Jr.j '39
Lt. King Lees, '41
Lt. Robert H. Legg, '39
Pvt. John D. Levinson, '44
Pfc. Brayton Lincoln, '46
Lt. Stephen V. Lines, III, '28
Capt. Ralph E. Lipscomb, '39
Lt. Bruce R. Lockwood, '44
Lt. Henry C. Losch, '31
S/Sgt. Morris W. Loving, Jr., '41
Pvt. Walter L. Lynn, '47
Mason H. Lytle, '39
Arthur James McBurney, '32
Pfc. Davey McCall, '44
Lt. David U. McDowell, '40
Pvt. Hugh J. McElwee, '40
Lt. Alexander R. McKechnie, '46
Lt. John A. McKim, '41
Capt. Marvin J. McKinney, '25
Lt. Donald McLeod, '43
Pvt. P. H. McLeod, '45
Pfc. Stuart R. McLeod, '46
Cpl. Robert J. McMahon, '38
Lt. George W. McMullin, '40
Sgt. Robie Macauley, '41
Capt. Edward D. Maire, '21
Pvt. John B. Maley, '46
Cpl. John A. Mallett, '41
Lt. Alan T. Mann, '42
Maj. F. T. Martin, '30
Pvt. Samuel Lewis Martin, '20
T/4 Ward B. Mason, '34
T/3 Edward W. Mauk, '30
James A. Meredith, '32
Pvt. John W. Mershon, '41
Lt. Henry I. Meyer, '43
Lt. Robert W. Meyer, '38
Pfc. J. L. Millar, '38
Pfc. Harold T. M. Millikin, '44
Major Lawrence W. Mills, '26
T/Sgt. Carl B. Mitchell, '44
Thomas H. Monaghan, '41
(Honorable Discharge)
Cpl. Gilbert T. Moran, '36
T/5 Andrew W. Morgan, '45
Scott N. Morrill, '44
T/5 Kenneth P. Murray, '44
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William E. Musgrave, '37
Lt. Robert H. Myers, '41
Cpl. Richard Nash, II, '46
Pfc. John H. Neely, '45
Capt. John C. Neff, '36
Pfc. William Neil, '33
Sgt. Gordon L. Newcombe, '45
Lt. James W. Newcomer, '33
Lt. Robert W. Nicholson, '39
Pvt. John Oda, '47
T/Sgt. Milroy Olds, '39
(Honorable Discharge)
Sgt. Frederick L. Ott, '43
Cpl. John R. Otto, Jr., '38
Major William R. Overbeck, '33
Gabriel Paolozzi, '42
Frederick N. Parker, '40
(Honorable Discharge)
Capt. Leonard C. Parnell, '35
S/Sgt. James Paton, III, '44
Capt. Alfred J. Perkins, '33
Brig. Gen. Herbert T. Perrin, '17
Lt. Donald E. Perry, '43
Lt. William E. Perry, '44
Sgt. James B. Persons, '44
Lt. Jack C. Pittsford, '34
Cpl. Morgan A. Poole, '35
(Honorable Discharge)
Cpl. William G. Porter, '45
Dr. Albert Preston, Jr., '32
John F. Pritchard, '46
Lt. Col. Gordon H. Pumphrey, '30
Col. R. L. Queisser, Jr., "16
Pvt. Don H. Radler, '47
Pvt. Emory L. Replogle, '46
Pvt. William D. Richardson, '45
Col. Merritt G. Ringer, '23
Leland L. Ritzman, '23
Lt. Arthur C. Rodenberg, '33
Capt. T. F. Rose, '29
Pfc. Donald R. Ross, '44
Pvt. David P. Rowe, '41
Capt. John V. Sammon, '38
S/Sgt. Joseph R. Sammon, '37
Lt. Paul R. Savanack, '25
(Chaplain)
Pvt. Milton I. Saville, '47
Cpl. William F. Scannell, '46
Capt. Arthur P. Schmidt, '37
Pvt. Thomas D. Schmidt, '45
Pfc. Wm. C. Seiler, '44
Pfc. Reynold W. Semmler, Jr., '46
Pvt. Lloyd C. Shawber, '47
Sgt. James A. Sheldon, '43
Rowland H. Shepherd, '31
Pvt. Charles Sherts, '46
Lt. Thomas W. Shields, '44
Pvt. James M. Shivas, '46
Capt. George H. Sibbald, '30
F. D. Arthur L. Sidnell, '21
Lt. Lino D. Simonetti, '39
Pvt. Albert W. Sleffel, '31
Lt. William B. Smeeth, '42
Pvt. Dwight Smith, '13
Lt. James D. Smith, '40
Lt. Murray Smith, '44
(British Army)
S/Sgt. Norman Smith, '40
Pfc. Raymond J. Smith, '47
Maj. John D. South worth, '11
Cpl. Hedley J. Stacey, '41
William H. Stackhouse, Jr., '31
Lt. Carl J. Stahl, '30
S/Sgt. Joseph A. Stauffer, '39
Lt. Col. Wm. J. Stewart, '21
Lt. Richard Stickney, '42
Master Sgt. Clark W. Story, 40
James B. Street, '40
T/5 Louis D. Strutton, '31
Lt. Edward E. Sturgess, '32
Pfc. E. C. Svec, '41
Capt. Henry S. Tanner, '33
Col. Alfred N. Taylor, '16

29
O/C David F. Taylor, '43
Sgt. Peter H. Taylor, '40
Lt. William X. Taylor, Jr., '32
Lt. John W. Thomas, Jr., '30
Sgt. James G. Thompson, '35
Pvt. Paul E. Thompson, '37
Pfc. William H. Thompson, '45
Major Edwin W. Todd, '11
Lt. Brent A. Tozzer, '39
O/C Donald E. Twining, '45
Pfc. John T. Tyler, '43
Pvt. Theodore J. Vradelis, '47
Maj. F. Alton Wade, '26
Capt. John S. Walworth, '36
Lt. Edmund B. Wandel, '45
T/3 Richard S. Warman, '41
Lt. D. J. Warthman, '39
O. C. J. C. Watts, '43
Col. Wallace H. Watts, '00
(Retired)
Major R. A. Weaver, '43
(Canadian Army)
(Honorable Discharge)
Pfc. David C. Weller, '44
The Rev. Stanley L. Welsh, '28
Lt. Charles H. White, '44
Lt. Robert J. White, '32
T/4 Russell T. Wiandt, '28
Lt. Thomas L., Wickenden, '30
Maj. John A. Wickham, '13
Cpl. Russell K. Wieder, '42
(Medical Discharge)
Capt. Henry E. Wilkinson, Jr., '41
Clifford T. Williams, '12
Pfc. Dight F. Williams, Jr.
(Honorable Discharge)
Edwin V. Williams, '41
Maj. John A. Williams, '31
Sgt. John G. Wilson, '37
Capt. K. C. Wilson, '31
(Chaplain)
Capt. Stanley Wilson, '29
Lt. William R. D. Wilson, '46
Lt. L. R. Wittemire, Jr., '40
Cpl. Ralph W. Woestehoff, '39
Maj. Jonathan A. Wolcott, '38
Frederick David Wood, '38
Cpl. H. D. Worthington, Jr., '46
S/Sgt. Robert W. Wray, Jr., '39
M/Sgt. Robert S. Wuerdeman, '38
Sgt. Lawrence P. Wright, '23
(Honorable Discharge)
Capt. George W. Yauger, MC. '27
Capt. Oran C. Zaebst, '28
T/5 George Ikirt Zollinger, '21
(Released from Active Duty)

ARMY AIR FORCES
Lt. Willard Abbott, '43
Lt. H. Van Nes Allen, '38
Lt. William M. Allen, '39
Cpl. F. B. Arner, '44
Pfc. Charles W. Ayers, '44
Pfc. Walker M. Bagby, '46
Pvt. Britton Balzerit, '47
Sgt. Fred Barry, Jr., '42
A/C Ascher C. Bernstein, '40
Cpl. Ewalt H. Blackburn, '39
Lt. Delbert F. Blount, '41
Capt. W. M. Boggis, '40
Cpl. James C. Bolton, '26
(Honorable Discharge)
A/C Albert Bottorf, '39
Lt. Howard Bradley, '46
Pvt. James L. Branch, '47
Maj. James H. Brewster, Jr., '28
Lt. Edward W. Bright, '46
A/C Carter W. Brown, "45
Maj. Henry Burr, Jr., '33
Lt. William W. Burrows, '46
Lt. Col. Wm. G. Caples, '30
Capt. Fred B. Carson, '25

30

ALUMNI
Lt. E. N. Chamberlain, '43
Capt. Robert M. Chamberlain, '32
Earle A. Channer, Jr., '38
Cpl. Judson F. Chase, '46
Lt. W. A. Cheney, '46
Lt. Geoffrey A. Cook, '37
Lt. Robert A. Cowdery, '33
Cpl. Albert S. Crawford, Jr., '45
Lt. Carl T. Crumrine, '37
Capt. Tom S. Cruttenden, '40
Capt. Samuel R. Curtis, Jr., '41
Capt. Robert C. Daniels, '43
F/O William M. Daniels, '44
Lt. John W. Darley, Jr., '46
Capt. Benton W. Davis, '25
S/Sgt. Howard W. Davis, Jr., '40
Clarence E. Day, Jr., '44
Pvt. Ralph W. Deitrick, '46
Cpl. Robert J. Derham, '44
Lt. Frederick W. Doepke, '38
A/C Thomas Doremus, '47
Lt. Col. Cecil Durbin, '38
Capt. Paul R. Elder, '34
Lt. Walter Elder, '42
(Honorable Discharge)
Pfc. Robert J. Erman, '46
Lt. John J. Evans, '38
S/Sgt. Francis G. Fernandes, '37
Lt. Jackson G. Flowers, '41
Lt. Frazer L. Ford, Jr., '44
Max W. Foresman, '35
Lt. Robert E. Frey, '40
Lt. Samuel Froome Jr., '40
Sgt. James S. Garber, '43
Pfc. John D. Garver, '44
Capt. Wiley W. Glass, '13
Lt. George E. Glatthar, Jr., '42
Cpl. Harry G. Gorsuch, '33
Sgt. Homer E. Grace, Jr., '38
A/C Thomas W. Greaves, '43
Capt. J. M. Haight, '33
Cpl. George W. Hall, '29
Maj. George E. Hamilton, '25
Lt. Richard C. Hamister, '42
Fred J. Hancock, '41
Pilot Officer Foster Hannaford, Jr., '37
(Honorable Discharge)
Capt. Thomas L. Hardeman, '43
A/C Ross B. Haskell, '46
Cpl. William T. Hatcher, '33
Cpl. James S. Heath, '39
Cadet Richard W. Hershberger, '47
Lt. Hallock B. Hoffman, '41
Lt. Peter B. Hoffman, '43
Pvt. Max B. Horton, '43
Capt. Thomas R. Huff, '41
Pfc. Peter J. Hughes, '48
Capt. Francis W. Humphrys, '28
Miaj. Theodore Huss, Jr., '31
Lt. David S. Ives, '31
Cpl. Bert B. Jarl, '45
Lt. Albert G. Johnson, Jr., '25
Cpl. Frank H. Johnson, Jr., '34
Lt. H. S. Johnson, Jr., '44
Brig. Gen. A. R. Jones, '21
Pvt. Kingsley C. Kadey, '44
Lt. William K. Kindle, '45
Sgt. Ralph L. King, '44
Lt. T. K. Kingery, '42
Sgt. Donald Knapp, '45
Cpl. Kenyon A. Knopf, '42
Lt. Rex V. Larson, '40
Pvt. Clement T. Lee, '47
(was Clement T. Lehecka)
Cpl. Thomas J. Leflar, '44
Lt. Burton F. Legg, '42
Capt. Robert H. Legg, '39
Sgt. William L. Liebman, '42
Lt. George T. Lytle, '41
S/Sgt. Floyd W. McCafferty, '33
Sgt. Robert J. McCallister, '37
Capt. Rolland H. McCoy, '27
Lt. Edgar F. McGuire, '44
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Lt. James F. McGuire, '46
Capt. George T. McNary, '40
Lt. Charles A. MacDonald, III, '44
Lt. Roger S. Manchester, '42
Pfc. Austin W. Mann, '34
Maj. Charles D. Marsh, '27
Cpl. B. P. Mast, Jr., '41
Capt. Edwin P. Matthews, Jr., '18
(Honorable Discharge)
Capt. Thomas S. Matthews, '38
Robert H. May, '37
Cpl. Douglas Meldrum, Jr., '46
Lt. Riggs F. Mellen, '40
Lt. Philip R. Merrifield, '43
Capt. Alan Michels, '40
Lt. Morris D. Miller, '40
Lt. Richard H. Miller, '42
Lt. Eugene Milliken, '44
Capt. Robert A. Mitchell, Jr., '39
Sgt. Harlow B. Mondey, Jr., '42
Capt. Sheldon M. Monroe, '26
Lt. Warren G. Moore, '44
Lt. Roger G. B. Morgan, '41
S/Sgt. George E. Mosely, '35
Lt. Frederick Mueller, '44
A/C Thomas O. Murphy, '45
T/Sgt. Robert B. Nash, '40
Pvt. Douglas O. Nichols, '45
Maj. Albert C. Nowak, '38
Capt. Edward O'Rourke, '43
Frederick F. Palmer, '46
A/C Fred H. Palmer, '42
(Honorable Discharge)
Lt. James K. Patterson, '38
Capt. Joseph W. Peoples, '38
(Chaplain)
Cpl. Oliver R. Place, '43
Robert K. Plummer, '44
Capt. Phil Porter, Jr., '40
Capt. C. W. Prosser, '40
(Honorable Discharge)
Capt. Joseph A. Ralston, '30
T/Sgt. Kenneth Ray, '41
Cpl. William H. Rehnquist, '46
A/C Clyde K. Rhein, '45
Pfc. Horace E. Rice, '28
Cpl. Ernest A. Rich,
Capt. James H. Richards, '39
Cpl. Eppa Rixey, III, '47
Col. Robert L. Rockwell, '15
Cpl. Thomas Y. Rowe, '36
Joseph C. Royon, Jr., '34
(Honorable Discharge)
Pvt. James T. Russell, Jr., '45
Lt. William H. Ryan, '41
A/S John D. Safford, '45
Lt. Robert F. Sangdahl, '45
Capt. Donald F. Sattler, '31
Lt. William Sawyer, '42
Lt. Eugene R. Selleck, '42
Capt. William Ford Shanks, '29
Sgt. R. G. Shepherd, '41
Pfc. Robert E. Sherratt, Jr., '45
Lt. Murray J. Shubin, '40
Lt. John A. Silver, '40
Lt. John A. Sipher, '39
Major Hamilton T. Slaight, '26
Lt. Thomas F. Smith, '43
Lt. Leonard W. Snellman, '43
Lt. Harold O. Squires, '41
Lt. John T. Stickney, '36
(Honorable Discharge)
Capt. James O. Suffron, '38
Maj. George E. Sutton, '40
Cpl. Kenneth S. Swift, '33
Pfc. Robert R. Tanner, '41
Lt. Herman T. Tausig, Jr., '43
Lt. C. F. Taylore, '46
Lt. Daniel H. Taylor, '32
Pvt. Everett B. Taylor, '21
(Honorable Discharge)
Sgt. John N. Tehan, '41
Capt. Allen P. Thomas, '31

S/Sgt. John A. Thompson, Jr., '40
Lt. Lane Kay Thompson, '43
Lt. Richard Timberlake, Jr., '43
John Timmermeister, '42
Pvt. S. J. Tucker, '47
Cpl. Robert H. Unckrich, '42
Lt. Sydney D. Vinnedge, Jr., '4l
Lt. Milo J. Warner, Jr., '41
T/Sgt. George P. Whitaker, '43
Lt. Charles W. Wilder, '38
Pfc. Oscar E. Williams, '46
Pvt. Robert H. Wilson, '45
Lt. Burdette S. Wright, '43
(German Prisoner —
Liberated)
Lt. Ora W. Young, Jr., '44
Major Stephen M. Young, Jr., '11

NAVY
Lt. David Acheson, '37
Lt. Howard J. Adams, Jr., '39
Comdr. Kenneth T. Adams, '12
A/S Victor Adams, IV, '46
Lt. Charles H. Allen, Jr., '24
John W. Allen, '44
Lt. Joseph A. Allen, Jr., '38
Lt. Roger Ailing, '24
(Chaplain)
Ens. Charles P. Amato, '41
S 1,/c Charles E. Andreas, '47
Lt. Roy E. Atherhold, '28
Ens. George Ayers, '45
Lt. (j.g.) Paul Ayers, '39
S 1/c Forman T. Bailey, Jr., '44
Capt. William C. Baird, '29
Lt. B. R. Baker, II, '36
Lt. Charles N. Bakley, '41
A/S Robert A. Baltzell, '30
Lt. Cornelius H. Barber, '36
A/S C. L. Barr, '47
Lt. Comdr. Harry R. Barr, '33
Lt. (j.g.) Wm. L. Bartlett, '38
Ens. Don R. Bateman, '44
Arthur H. Baum, '35
Gordon Faries Beckler, '24
(Honorable Discharge)
S/3c Alexander A. Bell, '44
Ens. James G. Bellows, '44
Robert E. Bending, '44
Arthur W. Benolken, '44
(Honorable Discharge)
Lt. Frederick B. Betts, '41
Lt. A. Rodney Boren, '38
(Honorable Discharge)
Lt. (j.g.) Wayne H. Borges, '41
Lt. Bruce Bothwell, '42
Lt. (j.g.) Charles C. Bowen, '41
Ens. Don L. Bowers, '44
A/C J. Craig Bowman, Jr., '45
A/S Devin K. Brain, '47
Lt. William W. Brehm, '38
Lt. Comdr. Carl R. Brick, '18
Lt. Robert F. Browning, '41
A/C Edward T. Broadhurst, Jr., '46
Lt. (j.g.) C. W. Brocklebank, '27
(Chaplain)
Lt. (j.g.) J. Crawford Brooks, '35
S/3c Kenneth W. Brooks, '46
Lt. (j.g.) Edward G. Brouse, '42
Lt. Richard W. Brouse, Jr., '40
Lt. Philip M. Brown, '30
(Chaplain)
Comdr. J. R. Browne, Faculty
Ens. C. T. Burner, Jr., '45
Lt. (j.g.) Edmund P. Cadle, '33
Lt. (j.g.) Samuel G. Carlton, Jr., '37
Carl E. Cassidy, '46
Lt. (j.g.) John Cavender, '40
S/2c James C. Chamberlain, '48
Lt. Edward A. Champion, '32
Lt. John C. Chandler, '39
S/3c Andrew H. Charles, '47
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Lt. John W. Clements, Jr., '40
Lt. Robert Cless, '40
RT 2/c Paul F. Clotts, '37
Lt. (j.g.) Theodore S. Cobbey, '40
Lt. Charles M. Coffin, Faculty
Ens. John K. Coles, '46
RT 3/c Groff Collett, '44
Lt. John H. Converse, '30
O/C Morton R. Cook, '38
Ens. David S. Cooper, '45
Lt. (j.g.) William B. Cott, '30
A/S Alan Coville, '46
A/S J. Kenneth Cox, '45
Donald A. Crandell, '25
Lt. Samuel B. Cummings, Faculty
(Inactive Status)
A/S Samuel D. Cureton, '40
Ens. Henry L. Curtis, '36
Lt. (j.g.) Kenneth B. Dalby, '43
Lt. E. P. Dandridge, Jr., '37
Ens. Robert W. Davis, '43
Lt. D. D. Dewey, '32
Lt. (j.g.) Fahy E. Diehl, '37
John O. Doerge, '46
S 1,/c Harry C. Dolan, Jr., '46
Comdr. Alexander M. Duff, '24
Lt. (j.g.) Charles L. Dunlop, '29
Ens. Edwin B. Early, '44
A/C Frank D. Elles, '46
Ens. John W. Elliott, '39
Russell Ellis, '38
Lt. Thomas T. Ellsworth, '18
Lt. F. Birt Evans, '31
Ens. Harris W. Everett, '42
A/S Jack M. Fairbanks, '40
Lt. (j.g.) Henry D. Ferris, '41
Lt. (j.g.) Gustavus Foos, '28
Midn. Charles J. Foxlow, '46
Ens. Carl W. Fuller, Jr., '44
Lt. John B. Garfield, '34
Ens. William H. Gass, '46
Chap. Robert A. George, '40
Ens. Roy Glover, '45
Lt. (j.g.) John A. Goldsmith, 42
Ens. Robert E. Goodnow, '44
S/4c Edward W. Goodrich, '46
Dr. Donald L. Gordon, '34
Lt. William D. Gould, '35
Lt. (j.g.) Paul Graebner, '39
Ens. J. Granthan, Jr., '45
Midn. James H. Graves, '46
Lt. (j.g.) Robert P. Gray, '40
A/S John Gregory, '47
Ens. Thomas E. Griffith, '35
Lt. Paul L. Griffiths, Jr., '37
Y 3/c J. H. Grose, '46
Ens. James R. Grudier, '40
(Honorable Discharge)
Lt. G. W. Gulick, '40
Lt. Com. R. A. Gulick, '38
SoM 3/c Joseph L. Hall, '48
A/c Mark L. Hamilton, '46
Ens. Donald B. Hamister, '44
A/C J. Palmer Harbison, '46
Lt. Franklin A. Hardy, '34
Neil D. Hardy, '44
(Honorable Discharge)
Lt. Arthur W. Hargate, '36
(Chaplain)
Mids'n. James B. Harsha, '45
Lt. Eric A. Hawke, '39
Lt. Clark L. Henderson, '39
(Honorable Discharge)
Lt. Robert P. Henry, '40
Ens. Fred S. Henschel, '42
Ens. Paul B. Herrick, '43
Ens. Joseph S. Herrington, '43
Ens. George H. Hills, '43
Lt. (j.g.) F. Sheppard Holt, '41
Ens. Thomas F. Hudgins, Jr., (Spec.)
Lt. Robert D. Hudson, '35
S 1/c John M. Huffman, Jr., '46
A/S Courtland L. Hungerford, Jr., '47

PhM 3/c Robert W. Hurst, '43
A/S Charles A. Irwin, '42
Lt. Harry J. Jackman, '34
Ens. A. E. Jenkins, '44
Ens. C. D. Jenkins, '40
Lt. Elwyn V. Jenkins, '39
R M 1,/c Robert E. Johnson, '43
Mids'n E. D. Judd, '47
Ens. John M. Kaufholz, '45
William M. Keiper, '25
Lt. (j.g.) Lawrence H. Kenyon, '38
RM 3/c R. K. Kingsbury, '47
A/S Robert Knapp, '45
PO 1 /e George Knecht, '30
Lt. Comdr. Eugene V. Knox, '37
John E. Knox, '39
(Chaplain)
F/c Ronald Wayne Kobes, '47
Lt. (j.g.) Arthur W. Kohler, Jr., '40
Lt. (j.g.) John O. Konopak, '42
Ens. George B. Kopf, Jr., '40
PhM 3/c J. J. Kostock, '46
Mids'n. Donald Krone, '42
Ens. Robert O. Kuehn, '44
Comdr. William J. Kuhn, '37
Ens. W. C. Lane, '43
Lt. Com. Robert E. Lawless, Jr., '35
Lt. Hugh R. Lawrence, '39
Comdr. George C. Lea, '22
A/S Thomas F. Lechner, '46
Ens. W. B. Lehecka, '43
Lt. (j.g.) John W. Lehrer, '37
Lt. (j.g.) Richard Lehrer, '40
Ens. George Gusman Leist, '45
S 2,/c John A. Lewis, '45
Lt. William F. Lieurance, '38
Lt. Frank M. Lindsay, Jr., '33
Lt. James D. Logan, '42
Ens. Herbert B. Long, '43
Ens. John G. Long, '38
A/S John H. Lothrop, '47
Lt. (j.g.) Frank G. Love, Jr., '41
S 1/c Dan Loveland, '47
A/S Horace P. Lyle, Jr., '44
Lt. Alfred L. Lyman, '30
Lt. Comdr. John W. McClain, 27
S 2/c Harris E. McCormick, '46
Midn. Don McCoy, '46
Ens. Jason McCoy, '45
Lt. John F. McCoy, '42
Lt. (j.g.) Lawrence McKay, '37
Ens. William F. McMurry, '43
Lt. Wm. Donald McNeill, '40
Ens. James B. McPherson, Jr., '41
Frederick Mackenzie, '33
QM 3/c Charles W. MacKinnon, '38
Hugh MacLeish, '40
(Honorable Discharge)
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Lt. (j.g.) Merrill W. MacNamee, '34
Comdr. Stephen F. Maire, '29
Lloyd P. Maritz, Jr., '44
Ens. M. Richard Marr, '45
Lt. Guilbert W. Martin, '32
Chaplain John Q. Martin, 28
Ens. Clitus H. Marvin, III, '46
S 2/c George W. Masker, '46
A/S Donald R. Matthews, '47
Charles W. May, '39
A/S John N. Meagher, '46
Ens. Harvey W. Merckens, '44
Mus. 2/c Geo. H. Meredith, '26
Lt. Donald L. Miller, '40
Ph. M 3/c R. R. Miller, '46
Ens. Charles V. Mitchell, '41
Lt. George N. Monro, '36
Lt. (j.g.) Donald A. Moon, 34
Ens. John D. Morehouse, '46
Lt. (j.g.) Charles K. Morgan, '30
Lt. Comdr. H. K. Morgan, '38
Lt. Rodney Morison, '39
Lt. (j.g ) Clinton L. Morrill, '30
S 2/c Richard H. Morrison, '46

A/S James R. Munson, '46
(Med. Discharge)
Lt. (j.g.) Thomas R. Navin, Jr., '39
Lt. (j.g.) Irving K. Neece, '39
Lt. Robert H. Noce, '35
Lt. William S. Noce, '33
(Chaplain)
Ens. Thomas C. Octigan, '43
Ens. Kevin O'Donnell, '47
Edward D. Olson, 45
(Honorable Discharge)
Ens. David L. Parke, '45
Lt. William J. Parkin, '35
Lt. (j.g.) Charles A. Parsons, '40
PLM 3/c C. W. Parton, '47
Lt. John H. Patterson, '39
Lt. (j.g.) Richard M. Patterson, '38
Donald G. Peacock, '45
(Honorable Discharge)
Ph. M. 2./c William H. Pennell, '23
A./C Robert B. Pennington, Jr., '44
Mids'n J. Earl Peterson, '46
Y 1/c John R. Peterson, '40
Ens. Marson W. Pierce, Jr., 42
A/C Knowles L. Pittman, '45
Lt. (j.g.) Frederick W. Poel, '34
A/S Charles H. Porter, '46
Y David L. Posner, '43
Lt. Homer S. Powley, '31
Ens. George A. Pryor, '39
Lt. William H. Raines, '33
A/C Arnold H. Randell, '45
A/C David R. Ranson, '44
S 2/c William Ernest Rathman, '47
Ens. James P. Reed, '41
Ens. Norman W. Reed, Jr., 40
Mids'n Charles M. Rehmus, '47
Ens. John D. Reinheimer, '42
Don H. Remmers, '46
S 2/c John M. Risher, '36
Ens. Jack W. Rogers, '44
Lt. Andrew W. Rose, '31
Lt. Stuart W. Rose, '38
James E. Ross, '36
Lt. Maurice H. Sandberg, '31
Lt. (j.g.) Edward M. Schempp, '31
Lt. H. E. Schmidt, '34
Henry C. Schoepfle, '33
Ens. S. Robert Scott, '46
Ens. Edward F. Seaton, '44
Lt. Henry V. Sebach, '38
George E. Seitz, '43
Ens. L. Alan Seymour, '37
Lt. (j.g.) E. E. Dale Shaffer, '39
Ens. Richard C. Shell, '46
R/C Alan M. Sheppard, '46
Ens. Edward S. Shorkey, 45
Lt. Richard L. Shorkey, '38
Lt. Edwin F. Shumaker, '37
Lt. (j.g.) Henry A. Shute, '31
Lt. Wayne M. Singer, '29
Ens. Walter P. Southard, Jr., '43
Lt. (j.g.) Harold A. Sparks, Jr., '38
Lt. Richard H. Stevens, '31
S 1/c Robert A. Stewart, '47
Ens. John F. Sugden, '44
Lt. Carl R. Swanson, '32
SM-3 Richard P. Talmage, '42
Edward W. Tanner, Jr., '46
A/C Robert W. Taylor, '44
Ens. Thomas W. Thackery, III, '36
Lt. Gardner Thomas, Jr., '42
Lt. Birge S. Thompson, '34
Ens. George P. Timberlake, '44
S. Nicholas Todd, '34
Lt. Francis C. Truitt, '42
Lt. (j.g.) William G. Turner, '36
Lt. (j.g.) John F. Tuttle, '41
Ens. David T. Tyler, '45
Ens. Robert M. Vance, '42
Lt. (j.g.) L. A. Van Vlissingen, '42
Ens. A. H. Veasey, Jr., '45
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Lt. Charles F. Vent, '31
Ens. Victor V. Ventolo, '41
Lt. Edward Vlachos, '37
Lt. Comdr. William Vlachos, '32
S 2/c Herman L. Vogel, '45
Lt. Comdr. Frank M. Votaw, '24
Ens. Jack W. Vrieze, '46
Ens. Earl D. Walbridge, '42
Ens. Charles R. Walton, '42
Lt. Sidney H. Watts, '41
Chaplain William P. Weeks, '38
Ens. Edmund T. Weiant, '46
Lt. Edward C. Weist, Faculty
CM 1/c Robert M. Welker, '36
(Honorable Discharge)
Lt. (j.g.) Elliott L. Wells, '38
Lt. Jack W. Welty, '41
SOMH 3,/c T. J. Wende, '40
Edgar B. Wertheimer, Jr., '35
Ens. E. J. Whitcher, Jr., '40
Capt. Charles D. Williams, Jr., '17
Ens. P. Gilmore Williams, Jr., '43
Ens. Richard E. Williams, '46
S 1/c Richard M. Wilson, '45
Lt. William C. Wilson, '42
QM 3/c Fred S. Wittich, '46
Lt. Lester G. Wood, '35
Lt. Colvin E. Wright, '39
(Honorable Discharge)
Lt. John A. Wright, '27
(Chaplain)
Lt. (j.g.) William A. Wright, '36
RT 3/c Gilbert S. Wuebker, '46
Lt. (j.g.) James D. Young, '40
Stephen M. Young, III, '34
S 2/c Thomas O. Youtsey, Jr., '47
S 2/c Harry G. Ziegler, Jr., '47
Comdr. J. D. Zimmerman, '29
PhM 3/c Robert H. Zimmerman, '47

COAST GUARD
Sp. 1/c Robert M. Bronson, '38
Lt. L. William Conover. '35
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Robert E. Covert, '46
Y 1/c Thomas J. Gray, '37
Lt. William S. Hunter, '37
Sp. (W) R. Theo. Irwin, '30
Ph.M. 2/c Owen B. Leonard, '41

1

MARINE CORPS
Lt. Josiah W. Bill, "42
Major Richard S. Button
Pfc. Frank A. Carr, '15
Capt. H. Benn Corwin, '42
Pfc. Kent Doolittle, '38
Pfc. Frederic D. Eberle, '41
Lt. William Flynn, '42
FM 1/c Charles C. Griesinger, '47
Lt. D. M. Gunn, '40
Harvey B. Harrison, '45
(Honorable Discharge)
Carl G. James
Lt. W. T. James, III, '45
Lt. James G. Jenkins, '41
Cpl. Bertram Kalisch, Jr., '46
S/Sgt. John T. Kirby, '44
Mitchell M. Konarski, Jr., '43
(Honorable Discharge)
Pvt. W. H. Harsha, Jr., '43
Lt. Clair B. Owen, Jr., '42
Lt. Benjamin F. Roselle, Jr., '43
Pvt. E. M. Schuller, Jr., '40
Pfc. Harry A. Seibert, '40
Lt. William C. Settle, Jr., '40
Lt. Alexander B. Sharpe, '42
Alan N. Sheppard, '46
Lt. C. Chase Small, '41
Lt. William M. Smith, '40
Pfc. Henry N. Spelman, '45
Major L. F. Treleaven, '41
William L. Veeck, '36
A/C William T. Wakeman, '44
Pvt. Ralph H. Weir, Jr., '38
Pfc. Robert L. Wilson. '40

CIVILIANS IN ARMED SERVICE
John W. Black, Faculty
(Returned)
Raye M. Fisher, '40
Robert H. Gage, '24
Donald M. Gretzer, Faculty
Richard C. Lord, '31
Holbrook M. MacNeille, Faculty
John Reifsneider, '01

OHIO STATE GUARD
John J. Adams, Jr., '25
Lt. Hunsdon Cary, Jr., '40
David M. Douglass, '41
Capt. John F. Furniss, '26
Lt. Creed J. Lester, '31
Lt. Col. Frank Manak, '30
Robert Ransom, '30
Lt. Col. Byron F. Voorhees, '26

FIELD SERVICE
The Rev. Henry J. Cluver, '29
Gilbert O. Collyer, '44
Vol. Fiske Dellinger, '44
Richard W. Derry, '28
Frederick M. Foster, Jr., '44
Robert B. Kohnstamm, '43
Murray F. Russell, '47
(Honorable Discharge)
Thomas M. Sawyer, Jr., '39
(Honorable Discharge)
Howard O. Wills, '24

U. S. MARITIME SERVICE
George B. Brobst, '33
Richard W. King, '46

